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STOCK

§ RENTAL

OF 1637 FOR USE TO
IS DISCARDED BY

Street Committee Feature* Council
Meeting With Four Subjects
for Heated Debate

COMMUNITY

$25,000

DATE

PURCHASE

ALSO RAISES P^ICE OF HUMIDIFIERS FROM 136 TO $46 OWINO
TO COST OF MATERIAL
New

OWN

MAKE
MOST OF PROF. AT HOPE
CEMENT SIDEWALK1 CAME FROM OVERISEL

CITY BUYS NEW ROLLER AMERICAN HUMID
AND CALDRON, $1925 i IFIER INCREASES

ft

j

REPORTED VIOLATIONS OF CITY OVERISEL CHURCH HAS ONLY
ORDINANCE CREATE STIR IN
BIX PASTORS SINCE

,
COUNCIL

Rule Is To Get Survey of Street

From

CtyEng.^

Plant Has Many Orders Ahead;
Employs Twenty
Men.

1848

Rev. Nykerk, Father of Prof. J. B. Nf;

A case <*,f Independence that shocked
Four important matter# were brot up
the good city fathers list evening was The following intcresum; ..ata wti
by Aid. Congleton of the Street ComThe American lluiflTdilierCo., of this the report that Henry Hekker, 17rt R. contributed by one Who knows the hllmittee lost evening in the Common
city
has increased its capital stock IHth street, an employee of the I’leno tory of Overisel, its church, its conneci Council meeting, every one of which
$26,000.00, in order that it can factory, had laid a cement sidewalk in tiou with Hope College and also Hoicarried suggestions that were adopted
branch out more rapidly owing to the front of his home himself, without a land Academy, of the earlier dayat-^p
unanimously by the twelve citjr fathers
'
VUU,„ ,r.df
or >
present.
eruoou and evening, marked the golden
business institutionhas assumed withOne was an addition to the city's
One
irate sidewalk builder present jubilee of the dedication of the present
in the short time that it was establish• a
L.
aKiipp n
paving apparatus, meaning a large savat the meeting waited to know what church edifice of the Reformed church
ed.
ing of public funds; the second was the
at Overisel,Michigan.
Chris Becker and Frank Kleinheksel good it did the licensed builders to seThe weather was beautiful— In fact,
plans and cost of grading and paving
cure
a
$2,000
bond
annually
vs ben anysay that the stock was taken up as
similar to that of December 1, 1866.
24th street from Central to Lincoln
one
could
build
his
own
walk.
A
comfast as it was put on the market, and
Hence, the auditorium was filled fro*
Avenue, where the city owns spine 500
this treasurystock is now all sub- mittee composed of the City Engineer,
pulpit to gallery with an eager and at*
feet of strset front and is therefore
City
Attorney
and
City
Clerk
was
apscribed.
tentive audience, representing several
dragged into it for approximately
IN
The plant is now turning out fifteen pointed* to investigate.
of the Reformed churches o( Western
$2,000;the third was an unusual way of
Humidifiers a day and twenty men arc A second . ase arose in the matter of
Michigan. Rev. O. J. Hekjiuii,the popI introducing the provisions for the surai>in<T
being employed. By the first of Janu- h»vln* *tnkps Pr?v,,le<1
""u‘walk ular and auceesafulpastor of the Over*
facing of 18th street
faung
street between Maple
^
rapacity and builder who has been called upon to
, ,n; ‘al'ai">
lk nMr the |»Pter isel people,presided at the meetings.
I and Van Raalte Avenues with plans “7 "
The usual greetings pronouncedbr
co.t given, ,nd the l..t w„ the
wil1
lllc I’W Mans
S*... store
i„.™on
. First
r* ., Avenue and
.
18th
the pastors representing si<ter and
quest
for
permission
to
remove
tele3
This new device is coming in general street. A walk is already there but daughter congregations over, remlnlf
phone polos that had already been
no grade has been established. It is
favor everywhere and the company is
J moved. In this case the Alderman behind in their orders with new ones thought that a permit was given in fences were- indulged in by Elder Henry
Kooiker of the Overisel parish, and
of the Second Ward were allotted a neat
this case, however, and the record will
coming in every day.
Rev. A. Vanden Berg, of Grand Rapldi,
job, shoulderingthe entire responsibe investigated by the City Clerk.
The
price of thq Humidifier has also
a
former pastor of, til church. A1*0
bility.
obeen advancedfrom $36 to $45. This is
letters from sons o4 the church were
Purchasing the small street roller
owing to the advance in tho price of 500 ATTEND INDOOR BASEBALL read by Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, of
that has been used in the city for some
most of the materials that enter into
Zw^Md, and Prof. Milton J. Hoffman,
time and a kettlo for melting the inAt last evening's game, at the gym- of Hope College, both products of the
the contruction of this new health givgredients used in paving, at a bargain
nasium of the High scbool,the attend- Overisel ehurrh. Hereupon followed
ing device.
rate from the Seaman firm of Grand
A large press with 150 tons pressure was 50°- Th* neighborhoodin an address by Prof J. B. Nykerk, of
Rapids was the feature of the evening.
weighing 26,000 pounds has also
vicinityof the school can testify to Hope, on “Hope College and the ReThe cost of the roller is $1500, new six
1 1 innnth« nan
lining cl* instaHed. This mammoth machine is
enthusiasm run high dur- formed Church of Overisel, ” in which
the following significant facts were
24 E. Eighth Street
Holland, Mich. | *1S00. Thp ralllro„
,“ch«, \,ll
bi«h b“' «»
by ^L'^wulTth.t
‘r"»
communicated! Th«t the Rev. O. J.
...............
• . Nykerk, second
........pastor
.............
of the church,
.. .
inmmt
! ‘bf
,,;om lh“ mamifai’turvr.would not toko k ch.nvo Tho rv.nlt. l».t evening w.j rheim- wl, „np „f
e.rlie.1 tn gi.du.U
' ' 1 P As' the cifv nlrn^v
on an instrument pressing out a whole cal* 14, Limbcfts 2; Furnace 19, Shoes from Holland Academy (later Hope
As the city already owes the Seaman .
....
other student
student bcl
College), the other
being Da.
! firm $637 to! the use of ,h.. .pp" .Tus, "•?* °f »'*>
tb"‘ J?
The summary thus far is Chemicals Nykerk 'a bosom friend, the Rev. A.
soldering or piecing together would
the actual disposal will be $1288. “A
Zwcmer, father of the great missionary
have to be done. E. R. Njrland, former- won two; Limberts lost two; Shoes lost
great deal of paving will be done in the
family of Zwemers; that the total quota
ly with the Cadillac Motor Co. of De- one and won one; Furnace lost one
near future by the city," said Aid.
of Hope students furnishedby the Over,
and
won
one.
Congletonin defendinghis motion, troit said this could be done and thru
church
.....dyes
... were
..... made
. that
.......Batteries, Chemicals, Nash and isel
.....
.....is,
, thus
----- far, 137, of which
ingenuity,
“and the machinery being considered his
could
sUmp
oii't
thiTpatTof
the
Humid*
8tron^
Limberts,
Allen
and
Overweg;
number
86
were
kradoa^l **0* .th#
Everything
Engraiing
will be paid for in one season by its
ifier iu one operation without piecing ^mace, Fik, Vander Sohel and Preparatory School and .5 ff°® r°ne**
We Sell U
saving.’' The city engineer testified
Guaranteed
FREE
.....
p.eves
apparatus ware in - -oldprlugHv.». du... part.
Bh.«, I-e.oraouand Van
that
both pieces
of apparatus
perfect condition and recommended the er
t0 l.0,nPlett ,hc who
n
! tPri or ministers’ wives, three becami
• , Par of the device is nowpresaed
!mi..ion.riel,sixprofessorsin Hope
A sixty -day cash payment instead of ^ated metal and is shaped as if mould- CITY
assist
to
satisfacAT
VWYTTNft
College, one of whom (Dr. Kollen) WM
- - for from -“spot cash” wss asked
Mr. ed without a seam or
SOLD AT
for.«trg iu officiant preaidaot,t*d ont
Mr. Nyland was formerly a Holland
Seaman, but was refused, consigering
—
' (prof. Kleinheksel) its vice president,
man and has been very succesafulwith HOEKSEMA AftT) HOLLAND CITY
the nature of the bargain.
and one professor in the Western Theothe Cadillac Motor Company. He is
STATE BANK PURCHASE
logical Seminary,vit., Dr. G. H. Dub*
The second matter opened to the
now however connected with the local
STREET BONDS.
council was the report that $15,239.39
bink.
plant.
In the papers read by Rev. U. J.
would be the cost approximately,for
An interestinghalf hour can be
City bonds were sold last night to Hekhuli and Elder Henry Kooiker, the
l! the pavement of 24th street from Censpent in visitingthe American Humid- Albert Hoekeema of the First State following interesting facts were pretral Avenue to the Lincoln Avenue.
ifier Company's plant to sec how thia Bank and to the Holland City Htnte BOIII^Ul
sented: That
tua% the Overisel
_______rhurck
______
wae
About 500 feet of street front at Pros
new attachmentto a furnace, regulat- bank. The interest on the former is 5 organized in the Netherlands in '47 (In
Our store is brim full of dainty and artistic goods
per cent and to the latter is 5ty per the days of religiouspersecution)witk
as well as ornamental, and we can save you much worry
the city, calling for an expenditure of j K
^ j
twenty-three families, O. J. Nykerk and
about $2,000.
The
bonds
sold to Hoeksema are the H. Lankheet, being elected ciders, and
and doubt in your purchase of Holiday
Every
OITY
Wifh but one or two exeeptiona,the
18th street pavement bonds amounting B. Timmerman, G. Veldhuls, and Gerrlt
entire street of propertyowners has
article is suitable for a pift and every article is backed
TO BE
tn $1,037. The purchase of the Hoi- Nyhuis being elected deacons; that they
declared himself in favor of the imland City State Bank was 7th street emigratedto America in the year of
by our guarantee to be exactly as represented.
provement. A hearing was set for ob- LIABILITY INSURANCE TO BE
sewer bonds amountingto $658.20. 8ev- organization,and njion arrival*t OvOT
..
I __ —
Mvrvft AAiiail ft
jections, January 3.
TAKEN UP; NO INTEREST ON
isel, Michigan, at once proceededto
eral other bids were considered.
Without a petitionfrom the property
LOANED FUNDS.
build a log church, about h$U a mUa
owners on that street plans and an esI west of tho present church edifice, on
WILL CLOSE ALLEY
timate
mimic of
ui the
w.w cost
"'»* for
*«'• the surfacing
----- of
Liabilityinsurance for the employees
the Filmore townshipline, which they
18th street between Maple and Van ; 0f Ue city will bp investigatedand etVeit Manufacturing Company to Us* occupied until '51, when they erected,
Raalte Avenues were reported, it be- j fueled in the near future. As the Board
their second house of worship, on a sit*
Room for Addition to Plant.
and please by their exceedingSplendor, beauty and serviceable- explained that the residents there 0f pufo|jc Works employees are covered
immediately west of the present church
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ness* Sensible presents are leading in popular demand this I desired this action to draw them to-'iy puch
season. And rightly, too. Everyday articles quickly lose their ll««th«r for discussion of it. The e«.t
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charm, flowers wither and
a life time
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removal had already been made and
that they asked for permission after-

No 2167

SOLID SOLO
SAISHT FINISH
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wM
city
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be sent each That the Board „£ Education had
'• ,lt edifice,a noble atructurewith Its quasiproperty owner as the procedure
ioanC(i to them some time -.go n,t>. 4tt ......
.u.' Gothic interior, began to superintend
. | at interestwhich has not been paid so
The Bell Telephone Company, through far> was t,roUght to the attention of thnY The Xisine
a" neces- necessary for John R.
....
the Committee on Streets and Croes- , ti,e fathers thru the attorney.Both _stv kneause of an addition 'to the build land to complete the work In 1866; that
walks, asked for permission to have ; matter; were referre<l to the Commit- a>ty byausc of an addition to the bitfd. fhe
ciUed for ft $6000
li ___ 4
R t-or A VP I
nr ______ .1 \l
.
____
...kinl, were
urnm later
lalnr added
athlp.l a
A
structure,
to which
their line of poles on North River Ave
tee on Ways and Means.
As it effects but three lots aud ns the noble spire, with a Mcneely bell in th#
between the Grand Haven bridge and
First street, switched over to the other
M„. r. Tilt , . G,.„d B.pH, visitor
e°"U
side of the street, allowing for another today.
Jan. 17.
cross-bar to accommodate more wires
The present site, they said, would interfire with the ci$y wires and shade
Fir$t Automobile Hcarre in the City
trees. An accusation of using private
property in which to plant their poles
along the road was made by Aid. Drinkwater, who also became an enemy of
the motioivwith the statement that the
letter of notification will

satisfaction.

SZ.7S No 2058
IOU0 COID
cmmcio FINISH

I

it

provisions, the city should

Aid. Congletondefended the action
Of the company by the explanation
that it was taken up by the Street Committee and as they wanted to go ahead
at once to save time, the Committee
reckonedthere would be no objection,
that it would be safe and that as a matter of record they would have the coun-

back up the

cil

action.

A

discussion of the nerve of telebuy direct from the manufacturer and save you the
phone companiesIn general followed,
forming a mixed affair and giving plenmiddleman’s profit
ty of chance for heated oratory and
convincing statement* that wound up
with a thump when Aid. Congleton
moved that it all be left to Alderman
Drinkwater and Brieve of the Second
Ward with power to act, that meaning
that they must remove the “sticks” if
Eighth Street
they are on private property.It earned. “We'll have to dig ’em up ourselves, Brieve,” said Drinkwater. “The
Cent Store and Bazaar and will move company can’t be argued into it, IU
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HOLLAND

E

DE VRIES

AND

LOKkhR CHANGE

betchal”
into it about January '!.
This growing firm, organi£«d two

Unity Lodge F & A. M. held election
of officers last evening. Those elected
t.p. ARB
QUARTERS IN OLD that larger quarters are imperative. are: Roy Heath, W. M.;’ Alfred Van
Four times as much space will !>• avail- Dnren, S. W.; M. E. Dick, J. W.; J.
PETERS 6 AND 10 CENT STORE;
able in the new buUding as they are H. flehouten,Treas.; Paul R. Coster,
MOVE JANUARY 1
now using. Bedecoration and painting Secretary; A. Vander Hull*, 8. D.; R.
will precede the oeeuptney.
re- H. Habermann, J. D.; Wm. Murphy,
moval sale is now being held, to wwuv.
close Tyler.
The furniture firm of De Vriee k Mown*
* J IVO
I U Ilia Master
AU O O l C 1 RAM
VT n of
UA AXllinillg
Grand
Hawk
Lansing
Lokker, now located at 35 East Eighth Dec. 25, in order to diaocae of soma of and Grand Junior Warden Eddie gave
the atock before the nut of the new 1 -aome --— —
..... - *very instrnctive
addressee
to the
street, taa leased the building being
year.
member! of the lodge.
years ago, has met with such success

^EW

OW4W

k

•

—

vacated by the Peten Five and Ten

*

1

The Star Auto Company has juit de- was in general use in the “Hoosier”
capital and immediatelybegan investilivered to John S. Dykstra, tho entergation as to cost of construction and
prisingundertaker, the first auto hearse its pratieability,with the result that
to appear in thia city. Mr.sAVm. Orr, Mr. Dykstra purchased the first one.
It is said that others wiil follow his
who ia one of tho members of the Star
firm, on a recent visit to Indianapolia,example and that several orders from
observed that the Ford Auto Hearse out-of-town buyers are in prospect.Un-

dertakers from Lansing and
have already visited Holland to inspect
the new funeral car and seemed very
much impressedwith its poaaibilitiea.
Wm. Orr feels that this new departure
can
an De
be made and
ana wm
will aeveiop
develop imu
into a
irofitable side line in the automobila

—

...

..

FAQ-

1

Newt

Holland City
r»v.

Ends that the gasolinehas been shut off two villains who get into t $«*P
tween themselves and possibly those
TO
Miss Tilie Scholten of this Zeeland
make away witlf themselves,leavtownship was married Wednesday eveOF
Xplirw". two
ing the coast clear for the two lovers
ning to Thomas Wyngarden of Vries, . .....
soon sailing home confident that they
•
land. The event took place at the home
(ZeelandCorrespondent)coui(i convince their professor 'that to be happy for ever
CONTRACTS
HAVE
BEEN
LETT
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ekftef
the
censorwas
thru
with
the
Last Friday evening iwo Hopeites water evaporates with • an amazing
FOB BUILDING BOAD IN
Henry Sfholten,who reside a few miles
went to Zeeland in their Ford to spend rapidity and that the osmotic press- picture it wae a etory without a head or
THIS
COUNTY.
northeastof this city. The wedding was
tale, and seemed to get on the nerves
the evening at the home of one of the ure 0f gasoline is not very great,
of a private nature, only Immediaterelof the addiences as even in the etart
co-eds. The reached their destination
The county road commissioners Monatives and most intimate friends being
cat calling, hisses and occasionallysome
ZEELAND
present.The Rev. Marinus Van Ves day, in*a meeting held in the office of
swearing was going on. In fMt if beMr. and Mr«. Dick Zylitra of Zutj.hen sem of this city performed the cere, the county duerk let work lor the grav- dence on Central Avenue, where Miss
OAQBES “CAT CALLS1’ came so bad tha^ Manager “Kirk at
accompanied by, the former’s brother, mony. Mrs. Wyngarden was formerly eling of roads in Blendon, Allendale, Co-Ed lives. What happened until the
both shows had to go to the front of
Edward, who recently returnedfrom employed as clerk in the A. La Huis Robinson, Holland and Olive townships. gray mist of morning appearedis left
the theater to explain to the audience
The following contracts were let:— to the imagination of the reader.
Arisona, spent Thanksgivingday with Co. store. They will make their future
that the operator had the machine in
Nicholas Hoffman was^awarded a conwrith relatives in Kalamazoo.
home in this city.
the best of condition but that he was
The meeting which was held in the
Henry Wiersema, the enterprising tract for hauling and furnishing screen austere attraction of imagination has
simply following out the dictationsof
ion
from
the
two
-audiences
that
filled
Third Christian Reformed church on proprietor of the Wolverine Hatchery gravel for the second course on Blendon been eliminated and we come to bare
one of the censor board.
hhe evening of ThanksgivingDay was of New Groningen has— just com- road, one mile between sections 22-27 facts. At a certain hour (note no cor- this movie house.
Mr. “Kirk” told the Sentinel that
The
majority
of
censoring,
it
can
be
uimwinn township
(ownshinfor $1,000
11.000 on the rect time as time stood still) the two
well attended. The Society for Chris- pleted his hatchery. Several- new in- in Blendon
this film company runs the very highest
tian Instruction was very fortunate in cubators will be installedand every- same road bet^en sections 21-28 for Hopeites approachedthe Ford, prepar- said is done along a sane line but oc- class of Western pictures end that the
the ideas of the <*nsor and
securing such an able speaker as the thing put in readiness for the hatchT
ed to create an appetite for breakfast casionally . . .
r..0«^ov principalsin the cast will not act in
Adrian Hirdes was awarded contract by a short ride home. However the the audience do not col“l"d®; n
Rev. Hoeksema of the 14th St. church ing season next spring.
so-called censorable productions.
to haul and furnish screen gravel on mvstic, silent atmosphere seemed to evening there was
of Holland. His address which was
1
Mrs. 0. Vis is still fined to her home
Blendon road between sections 20 29 for creep over- their bodies with a forbod entitled“The Guilty One, on the pro•given in the English language jvns well
with illness.
TiflLOR AGED 73 YEARS STAR IS
$2.39 per cubic yard. One mile on the ing that something was
received.The Choral Union under the
gram.
Frank Van Bre who* has been attend- same road and township at $2.29 per culeadership of the Rev. Leonard Trap,
Bang! # Bangl Bang! The blank One of the features of this stor
furnished the music for the evening. ing Ferris Institute for a few months bic yard. This work will complete these space represents a breathingspell in was the holding^up of a stage coach
“Job” Wierenga,better known as
many friends, reThe second address was delivered by has returned home for a brief period. miles of road.
which the young men were wont to the earlier days, as far as could be
William Van Eenenaam was conwith m. H. De Maat
Bosh & Bauwman were awarded con- cajeh their breath after tdVning the between the flashes, as the stage coach •
the Rev. Geerlings,pastor of the North
episode was cut by the censor. But in< signed his posiuou wun
Street church in the Holland language. fined to his home with illness the past tract to haul and furnish gravel for crank of “Mr. Henry” for a hal^ hour.
U.Vrtppl”
A collection was taken for the cause of week.
first course of mile on Bridge street Still no responsefrom the machine. order to And oot whe.her the hold-op
‘Christian Instruction.
Cornelius Roosenrnad made a week road between sections19, 30, Allendale Well for the machine that its hood was
si. gince
u
o*.
occasionallyflashedibi
the s;,r?o
picture
,ie w|| 9even year8 old and
black for it was as dead as a doorA family reunion was held Thanks- efld bupncHs trip to Grand Haven last township for 94 cents per cubic yard.
aJcertain
how
the
rcSbers
were
prod
on5it|on to hanGerrit
Schrotenboer
was
awarded
nail. The Ford which had always provgiving day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. week.
gressing, so that he could again turA| U stiU
were of
The Ladies.’ Aid society for J th« contract to furnish and haul gravel for ’en a friend indeed, had lost besides
die his business. Some people were
I’eter Dykkiizen, who reside four miles
on the admissable part of the picture
first
course
of
one
mile
on
town
lina
Christian
st-hool
met
Friday
at
two
its
power
of
self-locomotion,
an
indethe opinion that Jake must go U the
north of inland. Among the children
after the coach had been robbed.
poor house. But Jake has too many
present were Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Dyk- o’clock in the hall above the store of road, Allendale township, between Sec- spensible letter R and became a fiend
The
next
step
in
the
film
story
was
tions 25 30 at 99 cents per cubic yard.
instead of a friend. At this time, Miss
friends and has too much ambition
huizen and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bareman & Vanden Bosch.
Boone Bros., Holland, werfl awarded C6-Ed’s father, who is a garage man the fastening of the crime of the hold- about him at the age of 73 years to have
Mrs. M. Van Eenenaam and family
Langhuis of this city; Mrs. J. Von
up that didn’t happen in the films, to
the poor bouse keep him. Those East
Tongeren, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Elen- of Grand Rapids art visiting at the contract to haul and furnish gravel for of Zeeland (and thereforecannot afford
the hero in the story, who loved and End friends of Jake are partly .given
•baas, Mr. and Mrs. Will Vis and Mr. home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van En- first course on one quarter mile on Cem- to be kept awake by the sickening thud
etery road between 33-28, 34-27, Holland of a Ford machine) came in for relief was loved by the stage coach driver’s credit for him being able to star^ in
and Mrs. John Dykhuizen, all of Grand enaam.
and offered the gentlemen a night’s daughter. The daughter believesin the business as they got together and furRapids, and also the Misses Gertrude
PostmasterVan Lopik and family township, $1,395.
hero’s innocence and gqg about finding
Elenbaas, Cole and De Vries of Grand of Grand Haven spent Thanksgiving Walter Clark was awarded contract lodging,which was accepted.
evidence to prove this^act. She suc- nished him everything needed to start
for
furnishing
and
hauling
gravel
for
The
same
morning
(sometime
later
Rapids were present.
Day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
ceeds in her quest by finding the in and iave saved tbe^city additional
first course on south one-half mile be- than the previous happenings) the
* Mrs. H. Amsink died late Wednesday Van Lopik on Central avenoe.
loot from the coach in the cabin of expenses. Now if those that know Jake
afternoonat her home two miles south
Mrs Henry De Kruif spent the day tween section 33-34, Robinson township; Hopeites, remembering that even the the two villains in the play. 8he gath- and others who wish to do a little good
south half-milebetween section^ 4 And meagre crow is a brave bird as it never
of this city. She attained the age of in Grand Rapids.
ers up the evidence, but is intercepted thing for their fellow-menwill drop
one shows a white feather, decided with
. north one-quarter mile between seetto
76 years. Mrs. Amsink, who is one of
Mrs. P. Dvkhuisen and Miss Ger
by one of the villain before she. can in and bring their cleaning, pressing
.'the pioneers of this vicinity, was ill trude Languis returned home last week ,9-10, Olive township, $-.10 per cubic stern resolve that they would soon b*
and repairing to Jake at 176 College
on their way home. They again at get away with it. A battle ensues be Avenue, across from Keppel & Sons
for several years. The deceased is sur- from a month’s stay with relativesin
tempted to win Mr. Henry to their side tween the heroine and the villain, at
vived by three sons and one daughter,
they will help this man aloq| and he
and induce him to go home with them. least we gain that information between
Albert, Jo>|K*andGerrit of this city ' Dr. John Keppel and family of Lo-^
surely will appreciate it as well as his
the
flashes
of
this
part
of
the
censored
But “Mr. Henry” was enjoyingthe
and Mrs. ICm-emer of Grand Rapids. gansport,Ind., spent a few days STOPS SLICING
many friends. Here is a little lesson for
pictures.
affair so much that he refused to hark
all of us. If we would pay a little
The Bible class of the Reformed visitingat the home of Mr. and Mrs.
In
the
nick
of
time
the
hero,
or
some
—
en to the earnest supplicationsof the
•church of North Blendon rendered the H. Keppel on Central avenbe.
Slicing at the Holland-Bt_ Loms^Bug-jjWQ 8ons 0f jj0pei T},en Qarage one, comes in and saves the beautiful more attention to those that need help
.-•program “Christian Patriotism” ou
Miss Daisy Dykhuizen of Grand Rap- ar factory in this city, will continue Owner called for one of his repair men. young lady from the hands of the vil- and do is these East End friends did
for this man the city would have less
ThanksgivingDay afternoon at 1:45.
ids visited with relativesand friends for about ten days, was the announceLast scene:— Mr. Repair man, who lain, at least we have a hazy revollee
. -..The firm of Rief A Vanden Bosch, in Zeeland
[ment made today. The Decatur fac- evidently knows more about the boy-jtion that soae^one is doing some sav^ responsibilitvand we would all be better of. “Love Thy Neighbor as Thy' which has conducted a successfulbusiMiss Eva Pruim of Lansing, who for- tory winds up its slicing for this year ish maneuvers than the two college ing, anyway the girl was saved,
ness in this city for several years, has merly resided in Zeeland, is visitingat today and the 8t. Louis branch is ex-1 braves, looks the machine over. He then there is a falling out between the s;if. "—Contribution.
i-been dissolved. After holding a dos- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Simon pected to extend its time about the
Hng eat sale and an auction,the remain- Bouwens.
same as the local plant.
der of the stock ‘will be sold to Jacob
After the slicing is halted, the factor,
Mrs. John Rientema of Holland is
l«okers6of this city. Henry Rief and spending a few days’ visit at the homo ies spend three or four days clearing
family,will leave next month for Caliof Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Elenbaas of this nn. Then the hum of beet-to sugar inNarnia, while Cornelius Vanden Bosch, city.
dustry is quieted for another year.
the lather member of the Arm hao oot wiuianl Koovers who.;, empl„Ted.in
made any deAmte plana for the future. Mu!kfl!onis v-isiting
in 8AUOATUCK CLAM FISHERMAN
Wyngarden ’ hall was crowded to its this city.
SELLS PEARL FOR
capacity Thursday evening when Miss
$150.00
Gerrit Biiurmn of Holland was in this
Evelyn Bargelt appeared on the plat- city on business Tuesday.
form for the second number of the
Funeral services for Johannes WeaBud” Mapes, clam fisherman,
UroSies’ Good Will Lecture Course. ver will be held Friday afternoor
ur at woodsman,trapper,and farmer, who has
. Chairs were crowded into every avail- the Drenthe Christian Reformed church a pleasant home at the foot of Boshone

PAPA
HOLLAND MAN GETS
ROAD CONTRACT

THE RESCUE
COURTING SWAIN

—

^

SjfbidVu!

after.

wK:

censorbd piotures

SjSmi.j£Srg. sys-SSSSS

$1150.
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.

wrong.

^
,

seen
• ?
1

man

_

to

in^NC^y

I

I

yard.
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-

MONDAY

Friday.

.

•

,

wilh

.«>!$ space in order to seat the people.

the Rev. W. D. Vander Werp officiating. ' hill on the Saugatuck road, las*. wocH
TTiss Bargelt ’s drawings were of the Intermentwill take place in the East sold a pearl to a buyer from DesMoines
r rapid fire order and were accompanied
for $150. It was one he found in a. clam
Drenthe cemetery.
*by a running vein of wit and comment,
shell last summer and had, besides good
The
Tryphosa
society of the First ReT*rith an occasionaltouch of pathos that
conformation, exceedingly fine color. la
^delighted the crowd. Her drawing of formed church will meet Friday even- addition to what he made from the sale
ing at the home of the Misses Ada and
’ Lincoln and accompanying poem was
of shells, the gem made his summer ’s|
Delia De Pree on Lincoln street.
< especially fine. Her portrayal of the
work along the river quite profitable.
M. C. Ver Hage, who has been con• second cat of “The Little Rebel” was
.‘the feature of the evening and stamps fined to his home with a severe attack
SIGNS NEW CONTRACT
of tonsilitis has recovered.
! Miss Bargelt as a reader of strong perMrs. H. Arnold of Jamestown visited
-tonality.
Russel Van Ry, formerly of this city
in this city Tuesday.
j ‘A very pretty wedding took place on
The Ladie, Aid “Lie, o, ,he Fir.,
,s4he evening of ThanksgivingDay at
‘*he home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reformed church held its annual sale left the city Tuesday for Galesburg, 111.
•floodyke, 8r., of Borculo, when their of ready-made goods Tuesday afternoon after a short visit here. Mrs. Van By
•daughter Miss Maggie, was married to and evening. The sale was a decideJ and child will join him in Illinois in a
Joseph Kremer of this city. The Rev. success.
short time, where. ttyy will malrt their
Jacob Den Herder, sr., left Tuesday
*iE. J. Krdhne of Borculo performedthe
home.
-ceremony. Fred Goofyke, a brother of for South Bend, Ind., on his way to
A new appointment has been receivSan
Francisco,
Calif.
• the briac, played the wedding march,
ed by Mr. Van Ry as the Holland Fur-and a quartette of lady friends of the
Mrs. Henry Donkelar is ill at her nace salesmanin a large and progres/bride sang for the occasion. Miss Mag- home on West Main street.
sive territory of Illinois hnd his suc?gie Jelsema was bridesmaid and HerThe Beaverdam Farmers’ club held cess of Battle (Jrcck will be enlarged
• man Goodyke, brother of the bride was
their regular monthly meeting this in the near future.
' best
The "bride was clad in a
Jiandsome attire of white silk poplin, week. A delegate was chosen to represent the club at Lansing next week. At
while the bridesmaid appearedin pale
their previous meeting arrangements
IS
" blue crepe de chene. Refreshments were
were
made by which the Beaverdam
• served to aboot a hundred people. The
csuple will make their future home Farmers’ dub has become a member of
The new A. Peters Department Store
with the groom’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. the State Federation of Farmers’asso- at the corner of Eighth and Central
ciations.
-.Jacob Ten Have, on West Main street.
Avenue, the old First State Bank build'Funeral serviceswere held Saturday The Third Christian Reformed church ing, is being occupied by the stock of
'for Mrs. H. Amsinli at the home two will hoU its annual electionof consist- the Five and Ten Cent Store and Bamiles south of this city. The Rev. P. ory members at a congregational meet- zaar, moving starting Saturday a. m.
T. Chetf officiated. Interment took ting to be held at the churA Thursday Before the end of this week Proprietor
evening. Other business matters proper- A. Peters expects to be comfortably enjplaco in the Zeeland cemetery.
John Karsten returned home Satur- ly brot up at the meeting will also be sconsed in the new place and ready for
the inspection of the
j
-'day from Pella, la., after a few months transacted.,
Remodeling is still going on but is
#
James Herdes, the 13-year old son
almost completed. The first floor is
John De Free and family spent Sat- of Mr. and Mrs. M. Hirdes of the Zeebeing decorated by the J. C. Hoek firm
land Bakery returned home this week
urday visiting in Grand Rapids.
and plumbers and carpenters are giv< Miss Shirley Harrison, a
former in- from Grand Haven with a sprained
ing the finishing Touches, while employstructor in the local schools, is visiting ankle. While skating in a roller rink
ees of the A. Peters store are busily enat the home of Miss Cora Van Loo.
at Grand Haven he sustained a sprain*
The Zeeland Fire Department has ed ankle and was removed to his par- gaged in placing the surplus stock in
the new quarters.
-tome forward with the latest in fire ents' home in this city.
The old First State Bank building
department wofk, namely a first-class Funeral services for Mrs. Vefbeek
is not recognized in the new department
basket ball team. Several veterans are
will be held Thursday afternoon at the store. The row of display windows
out for the first team. Among those
home in Oakland. Intermentwill take that make up the entire face of the
trying out, who have had severalyears
place at the Bentheim cemetery.
building on both Eighth and Central
experience on good state teams are: Ed
avenue, are unequalled in Holland or
2)e Pree, John Bouwens, David Vereeke,
Ottawa county. The glass was put in
HAMILTON HAPPENINGS
Jim Ver Lee, Ted De Pree, Herman
Saturday.
Cook and Will Alderink.Practice will
Mr. Claude Aldrich of Diamond
Work has been going on day and
^ begin this week. Any fire department Springs was in town on business last
evening for some time to 'perm^ t'ie
steams who are looking for games will Wednesday.
occupancy of the building before the
write to Theodore De Pree of this city.
Miss Sehipper of Grand ia a guest of
Christmas rush. Entrance to the store
ttrs. Clyde Scott and children of Mrs. John Vos this week.
"Orand Rapids, returned home Saturday Mr. Bert Hoffman and son Johanme is gained rthru the main doorway on the
corner and thru a rear door on Cen.after spending a few days’ visit in this visited last Tuesday with Ed and Simon
tral avenue that leads to fhe basement
«iclty, where she formerly resided.
Brower of Dunningville.
stairway, where merchandisewill also
The Ladies’ Aid society of the First
Miss Floosie Weaver of Mill Grove
^Reformed church will hold its annual was a caller at the home of Mr. C. W. be displayed and stored, and to%the rear
of the building.
- ^ale of ready made goods Tuesday Butler a couplo of days last week.
The second floor has been fitted out
-^evening in the Kuite building on Main
Mrs. J. Jurries ia calling on friends
in
modern office buildings with the
•street. .
in Holland for a few dafs.
stairway feadi^ to Eighth street, east
Mrs. Andrew Borgsma who visited
Dr. ahd Mrs. Jacob De Jonge and
of the main door. D/. De Jonge, chiro• sDonald De Jonge of Grand Rapids have her mother, Mra. G. Rutgers and family
practic,Dr. J. O. Scott, dentist,and a
returned
to
her
home
in
Detroit
last
returned home after spending a few
phviician or two are to occupy the
' lays visiting relatives in this city and Friday.
suites on that floor. The third story,
Mannes Slotman la busy these days
vicinity.
fitted out asjarge halls, it is expected
C. Van Dyke, who resides on East threshing beans with his new engine.
will be taken by the painters,joiners,
Main street, is erecting a niw real- George Rutgers and Miss Minnie Jin- carpenters and otbe^ organizations.
pink were visitors in the-Aome of Mr.
i-rieiK^on^heeast end of Zeeland.
' Jai-ob Den Herder, Sr., left on De- and Mrs. Hiram Rutgers SaturdayeveWhile moving from the Pere Marcember 5 for California for an extend- ning.
quette Freight Depot last Wednesday,
visit. Mr. Den Herder was
three-quartersof the thick plate glass
• companied by the Rev. P. Moerdyke.He
- APPRECIATION
intended for the windows of the Peters
/..first left for South Bend, Indiana,
I wish to thank the people of this Department store fell to the ground In
• where he met the Reverend Moerdyke, Districtfor the substantialand genera heap of ruins when the wagon belong-who is visiting there and from thence ous support they gave me as candidate ing to the Fred Boone Livery collapsed.
''*hey will leave for San Francisco, Cal. for congress, in the recent election. 1
The damage, not yet ascertained defe
Lenora Van Welt who is attending appreciate and value U very much in initely amounts into several hundred
tbusiaeas college at Grand Rapids, is
*
dollars. A. Peters immediately left for
confinedto her room with Illness.
Dated Nov. 25. 1916.
Grand Rapide to try to secure more
* John Elkhart and 8. wiersema spent
PETEB J. DANHOF.
glam to take iU place, blockingany
« few days’ visit In Muskegon.
oldup in getting the store
holdup
itore ready
read; for
Netlie Cook ol Jamestown
bualneia by the first of hie week.
in Fremont.

Great Removal Sale
OF FURNITURE ETC.

j

At

De Vries

&

Lokker, 35

E. 8th St.

After January 1st we will occupy Peter’s Old
10c Store. From Dec. 1st to Dec. 25 we will
offer our entire stock of Furniture, Rugs, Etc. at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. ' Buy your

5c

&

Christmas Gifts at this store. Make your se-

now while prices

lection

are low and the stock is

complete.

!

COME

IN

AND LOOK.

Buy Her An Aceme

mam

BIG DEPARTMENT STORE
BEING OCCUPIED

public.

•absence.

deed.

*

Always Welcome.

Visitors

AN ACME CHEST
The Gift For HER

Cedar Chest
select from.

Blind DovaTai!

Comar

Valuable

si

^

for Christmas. A iarga assortment to

Removal Sale Price

J5
SPEOALtSALE OFj
S7.50

Gdking

to $17

,

Extension Tables,

Dust and MothProof
The National Gift
American Beauty

liitt

China Closets.
Buffets. Buy

tt

now. You'll save money

Library Tables
Very useful Xmas Gifts. Any size
or style. Removal Sale Price

S635 to $19.75
^SPECIAL PRICES IN

Go-Cart or

(

•

Baby Carriage
in

our

itoro. «

Tt» Utest dosigns

Go-Carts $3.50 to $7.00
feeed carriages $10
IN

BROWN

Friction

or

to

$27

GRAY FINISH.

Toys, Red Automobiles,Large Engines,
Tricky Ducks and many others.

Removal Sale Price 39c
Davenports
ONLY ONE
KIND. Special Reduced
Prices. Afi QuarteredOak with

W*
OF

have just twelve.
A

Steel

Don’t Delay But

Tempered Springe.

Come At Once.

ONLY ONE OF

De Vries &
Furniture

MANY ARTICLES

A RIND.

Lokker

35 East Eighth Street

o

......

...

*

-
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HolianJ City

UNKNOWN MAN LEAPS YOUTH’S LEG IS CRUSHED
TO A WATERY GRAVE
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
8TEAMEB PUEITAN OABRIE8
YOUNG MAN WITH MORBID
INTENT ON WAY HERE

.

LAMBERTUS, BON jOF MR. aNd
MRS. FRED BEEUWKE8, IN
HOSPITAL AFTER
OPERATION.

Somewhere in thia country an important letter ia speeding on ita way,
or haa just been open by a shocked
friend or relativeof a so-far unknown
young man, bearing the news of the
niter *a decision to end hia life in the
deptha of Lake Michigan and possibly

20%

.

unidentifiedyouth po.tponed hi.
BlMge Into the elffi
ol

mtm

u^rt'Th""

1

,<’

mb*rtv,,h,t ht, bf

l°

and always find

^

This season our stock is better than ever.

With merchandise increasing in price we are

^Jtana r‘,a. P.

at 25$ off

how
he was hurt, Lambertus got to
While the boat was. passing from
Iki- -it
— vhis <eet a,one and started to hop to.7 J r
tie Oudermoulen e.r. MeMlu,
noon tho youth nppro.ehedJ. P. Say lh(.„ picked h.m op
p|ace|1 hlm „

*

i

^

What we

him.

Ld hold i*^1
tbe ,eat’ lt,rtin8 « Holland doetor.
•hip and hold a converiatiou with
„ j Mer.en.Vter Injecting the.
He told Sayers he formerly lived in
leg, ordered the boy remove^ to the
Grand Rapids and was returning to that
Edgewater hopsital, where Drs. Winter,
city. He also said ke had seen Sayers
nnd Mersen operated noon him to
un..„r.
a n
.. dress i compound fracture and d « ota

there.
ia#*
4

WU

I

1.

,.X..«ni« rt

^

k"“

foTho^hridge

•»«»-

Come

in

we save you on your purchases.
as soon as pdssible and make selections.
save,

Se/ect any gift in our store and

-

we

will reserve

for you until

it

h»P(d

i, ‘d°
body. The attemptsfailed
Mved

Oflidala^fThonSSIfmPn

f.!.he

'

-n ® „ !k A
v C ;
believe the stranger boarded the boat
again at Benton Harbor without paying
his fare, the number of passengers disemblrking at Holland corresponding
with the number of tickets taken up on
the boat. It is thought he intended to

n» there
of th.
for himj but
is teg
fl *

may b

of havinR to amputate.It is almost
Mrtain that the accident will permanently disable the boy to
certain ex-

Always
State

unregistered.

_

or.ee grief-stricken.

Inabilityto talk plainly over tho
phoned to the Hollajid police Monday
made the effort of her daughter to obtain details fruitless. When called Tuesday by a representative of this paper,

Bank

CONDEMNATION PRO-

closed the need of drainage there, till*
ing of basementsflooded, and showing
his work on costs and plans that followed the resolutionsof the council.

CEEDINGS GOES ON

MASON

is

GOES TO JAIL;
ATTORNEY ELLIS TRIED TO
SQUASH PROCEEDINGS ON
JUMPS BOARD BILL

The descriptionof the missing one
very meager. The young man was

Mason was sentenced to fifteen days in the county jail after
pleading guilty to jumping a board bill
which he owed Hotel Bristol. He was
also accused of pawning a watch for
a meal ticket at one of the local restaurants. The watch had been purchased on
contract from Wykhuizen & Karreman,
local jewelers.
The judge also says that Mason was
ordered to pay a five dollar bill by Mr.
Cummings proprietor of the billiard
priors to John Vander Veen and he

Robinson. Thia attempt to

!

|

;

j

j

NOTICE

sett

j

j

BOW

1
!

-

SCOTT
TO TOUR THRU FLORIDA

Perfumes

Candies

Toilet Waters

Face Powders

He

j
'

!

- --

quarters at Miami, Florida.
by
Mr. and Mrs. Scott will return by
the board Attorney Ellis tried to squash
the proceedings claiming that the pro- auto in tho spring.
vision in the charter was unconstitutional. Justice Robinson before whom
the case is being tried immediately ad-

Ende condemnationsuit would go

HOUSE ABLAZE TWICE
DURING NIGHT

win

customer

a

'

,

E,

K

v—

Jhe'mo'.'t

Ugit

proceeding

indefinitely.

‘XU

‘ 0'

*

^

^Olty Engineer Bowen

’•

teetUnonyjlis-

Nirrors

Manicure Sets

C0ff£ IN

HOLLAND, MICH.

You Don’t Want to Buy
Tires This Winter
Nake Your Old Tires Do Until Spring
MAXOTIRES WILL DO IT
Motorists, who do more or less driving during the winter
do not want to buy tires at this time of the year— yet many
have tires which are weak but not worn out.

Therefore,buy “MAXOTIRES’-becauseMAXOTIRES
-will positively hold the required pressure until the tire is
worn out and is guaranteed to prevent blowouts during that
time*

Why
about

don’t you write us or phone us to eall

*

______

___

________

and

tell

you

it?

THE UNION SALES

CO.’.

“A Smallidge Concern"
• 9 Oakes St., S.
Citizens Phone 8889

•

W.

Gsand Rapids, Mich.

.

m

_

mention

AND LET US SBO W YOU OUR LINE.

will fionfiacatethese devices alone

_ __

to

Lawrence Drug Co

en by Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hoeker.
They were quickly notified by friends
the aft [and came when the departmentswere

a

doubt th. chief of polk.l'b'“<>“
with *on‘

Combs

numerous

|

Yesterday up to 3 o’clock in
a chance on a large box of bon bons or
ernoon byt three witnesses of the city . busy putting out the fire,
and can sing; half a dozen soloists|f
bitter sweets, as the case may be.
scenery and stage settings by the great i^ the aqpe of the city vs. C. Vanden j Tbc borne ;a pretty well damaged and
The chief houwer noticed that only
beautiful
Josef Urban; and an orchestra of 20 Ende, truck farmer living on First Aye. , the furniture including
a penny’s worth of candy was being
pieces carried by the organization. In had been called to the stand. As six- player-piano faired little better. The
given by some of the punch board merpassing it is (worthy of note that this teen witnesses have been retained by bedroom and parlor, adjoining a de
chants, and he has ordered that the
is the first eomplete Urban production the city alone, it is difficultto estimate fective chimney which is said to have
fall amount be given each purchaser,or
'to be seen in Grand Rapids. The Ur- the time that will be taken by the caused the fire are practicallyruined,
that the punch boards be taken out.
including the contents.
ban settings are at present the passion trial.
This Is in accordance with the ruling
of the theatrical world. Urban waa brot
The Kuites however were not destined
Supt.
of
Public
Works
B.
B.
Chamof the police board given some time
to Boston from Vienna to design the pion waa first called to explain the to see the last of the fire that night. At
ago. The Board at that time tabooed
settingsof the Boston Grand Opera Co. sewage aystein of tho city, showing that 5 o’clock Wednesday morning fire broke
all gamea of chance wher^the custo
and his creationshave proved a revela- the part of Maple avenue covered by out in the kitchen .and dining room.
mer received only the chance and nothtion. Until Ms appearance in the West- the proposed street extension is arrang- Both departments were again called to
ing more substantial, while those games
ern world thafbranch of the stage had
ed for and a necessary part of the city the place. Before the second fire could
under which the customer received his
received scant attention. He designed
be controlled this part of the building
sewer system. City Olerk Overweg was
money’s worth from the “go in” beall three acts of “Pom-Pom”. Th# new
was also pretty well damaged by the
called to the stand at abontt 11:45 in
'tides a chance for something additional,
musical play has a really story and of
flames and water and the chopping of
it waa considered more a device servthe morning and resnmed hl» place after
eourft interpolated-in the action are
holes to get st the blaze.
ing as a trade getter than a gambling
the noon recess until shoot 2:80, when
musical numbers galore Mitzi aopears
Mr. Kuite has been very unfortunate
icheme, for the reason that the custoCity Engineer Bowen wts called. The
as a street gamin a pickpocket and she
by
reason of theae fires. A few years
mer had no chance to lose on the proCity Clerk ’fold of the action of the
is adorable In the togs of a ragged boy.1
ago/ his home and contents on First
position.
council
concerning
the
securing
of
the
She has several song hits among iwhich
Avenue was completely destroyedat
It seems however thit in some placee
property, ths records of the committee
eoasiderable loss to Mr. Kuite. What
proceedings and the resolutions adopted
Mr. Kuite ’s loss is in this instance will

M

Brushes

thl!

.orvlng.

Powder Puffs

Cigars and other articles too

MUST GO

tt

.

Soaps

H. Van Tongeren, H. Do Fouw, day for the “Sunny South” and
Henry Groenewoud,W. J Garrod and stay for the winter. They intend to
G. T. Haan.
tour through Florida, taking in St.
Augustine, Daytona, Palm Beach, Fort
Lauderdaleand will make their headFor a time it looked as if tho Vanden
(jnok,

At 9:45 last Tuesday night both fire
Rapids, Monday and Tuesday,Decem- charter relative to condemnationprodepartments were called out to box 112
ber 11 and 12, with a popular matinee
ceedings had been embodied in the
located at the corner of Pine anjl SevenCHIEF SEIZES GAMBLING DEVICE on Tuesday,in a new and refreshingly state law for 17 years and in fact this teenth street.
novel comic opera, “Pom Pom”. The
RUN FOR GAMES OF CHANCE
part had been copied and used in tho
Fire had been discoveredin the home
piece and star achieveda remarkable
ONLY.
c.ty charter practicall/word for wrd.
of Tony Kuite, a former rural mail carsuccess in New York last season where
When court reconvened Justice Robinperformance was given two hundred son immediatelydenied the request of rier, which proved very disastrous to
Chief of Police Van By confiscateda
times at the George M. Cohan Theatre, Mr Ellis The examination of 12 tur- Mr- Kuite* John Bos» who was passing
punch board from a local barber shop
and this season at the Illinois theater, ori eligible to scrv^ Ucow goln,'..,
he,, .hortly before tea noFriday and is looking for mbre of these
. Chicago, an engagement of six weeks
6
A R Rf^imn 1 Deed the flames eating up the curgambling devices.
I has ’just been concluded. To those who 2“" Bot« ond G T. Ha.n were found ‘‘In, in th»t bom. He quickly got In
It seems that all punch boards arc not , like to fee ori ina, pr0(]acUoDB and ori
1 touch with the water »station
>>7 “l»alike. This one in particular did not|inal ca8tg it
o£ interest to kn0«. to have bad aa oplaioa aifd were c- ,ouch wlth
| Phci”' thu* ,urni"« in ,be alarmgive the customers their money s tbaj jfr Savage is sending the produc- cnScd from
Had Mr. Ellis’ contention been np- Notwithstandingthe quick response
worth when they purchased a punch,
tion of “Pom-Pom” to Grand Rapids
and therefore comes under the ban of with Mitzi and every member of the held there is no doubt but that a tew [ of both departments the fire had made
case would have been made on this pan ] considerable headway before it had
a gambling scheme.
original New York company.
of the charter and that tbe ease would been discovered,
There are several punch boards beThe production is described as comic
have gone to the supreme court, whnh ( j|r. Kuite and family were not at
ing used in the city which are supwould have held up the condemnation ij0me> buj wcre attending a party giv

to

mem-

bers of the family

SOME PUNCH-BOARDS

p„r

gifts for all

AND

“A”

mi

We have

Treasurer.

Mrs. Blanchard proved very reticent
but eager for any news of the young said A ’swore their new green and white
man.
sweaters.Each year tTie campus waits
The much-talked-ofletter, supposed to quietly for the ‘‘A’s”. to surpass Solhave been mailed by the morbid Gra- onion in all his glory,
ham k Morton passenger at Benton This year’s sweaters surpass anv
Harbor, has not been received by the previous “A’s” sweaters in ncatnwi’s
waiting mother but it* is possible that of design of monogram and in skillful
the wifo of the drowned man is des- a:rangementof green and white.
lined to read of the act first. Telegitms have been sent broadcast 1l
POMI POM! AT POWTPfi
attempt to locate the son if he was not
rWJ*1, AA rUWI*K5
the si^ide of Sunday morning’s trip.

’

i

lengthy dispute between Cornelius
Ty the taxpayers of Fillmore town,]
dt i. Ende of 485 First Avenue and the
city will prove of interest to many ais1 the taxes will be collectedas follows:
the court room will not lack an appre- J. Lubbers, East ttaugatuck, Dec. 18,
1916 and Jan. 9, 1917. Wm. Kleis,
ciative crowd.
T1 e extension of Maple Avenui from Fillmore, Dec. 19, 1916 and Jan. 9, 1917.
20th to 21st street anfl the north side Pelon’s store, Dec. 20, 1916 and Jan. 10,
only paid Mr. Vander Veen $4. It of 21st street from Maple Avenue to 1917. Tien Rutgers, Ornafschap, Dec.
seems that Mason has been in several hirst avenue has been halted for some 21, 1916 and Jan. 11, 1917. Friday at
time by the stubborn resistance the homo of Albert Bonzelaar, Township
little scrapes of this kind recently,
priie of purchasing it offered by tho
(2w)
city. As th* two could not get togethIN
Vter repeated attempt*, the city
starter condemnationproceedings.
DR.
MRS. W. P.
Vanden Ende immediatelyretained
•Hope Allege
Clase appeared Eilis & Ellis of Grand Rapids who took
<n masse in Chapel Tuesday morning, charge of Vanden Ende's interests.
marched across the platform’ led by the
T'.ic jurors for the case are Frank
Dr. Preston Scott shipped his OakcIlss banner and entertnined^with’yellsWhite, Frank Bolhuis, Fred Boone, A. land car to Jacksonville,Fla., today.
far a brief five minutes, and all because ! S. Bosnian, Dick Boter. Wm, Brusse, 0.
ami Mrs. Scott left yester-

HOPE “A” CLASS
SWEATERS MAKE

MICH.

Court Reporter Luther of Grand

Rapids of the Arm of Hodelink & Luther is hare taking the proceedings word
CHARTER LEGALITIES
for word, being hired by the city, as it
v.ill be used in case the decision of the
The Vanden Ende condemnationsoil jury is appealed to ji higher court,
opened yesterday morning at nine
o’clock ij/the city hall, before Jc

Ruscll

HOLLAND

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

Opp. Peoples

fair.

about sixifeet all, was of light complex.
Ion and wore a cap. •
— .o:—
Was the young man who ended his
life by leaping from the Puritan last
Sunday morning the son of Mrs. Alma
Blanchard, 409 Carrier Avenue, Graud
Rapiflsf That is the fear Mrs. Ehtnlfca*d expressed over the telephone to the
this paper Tuesday after attempting to
learn some more details of, the disaster
from the Holland police Tuesday night.
For severalweeks this anxious mother
has been awaitingher sorf from Chie.igo. His married life developel domestic troubles that depressed him, ehe
admitted, and he had been ill for a long
period. When expecting to have him
arrive at the Carrier Avenue home each
day she read of the suicide and was at

the newest styles and lowest prices

tent.

o-jWi.l the injured leg, he was not
-itr. oiu.sed. This is due to the'low
speed at which Mcbeliuswas driving,
for a harder throw on that pavement
jump overboard while the boat was
would have meant death. Neither the
passing between Chicago and Benton
driver nor the youngster^re in the
Harbor during the night, but decided
least blamed for the unfortunate afto first post the letter, evidently a fare*
well message to relatives. He’ did not
secure a berth Saturday night and was nTTCC17T r utkonxr
therefore
|ltUSSELL

IN CITY

Xmas

Furs make most useful and appreciative Xmas Gifts

“the1

locate the

getting samples as contracted for

still

injured boy.

Ain

and at a saving

i

si

py

their choice

."'T

Getting out and running around the
the farewell letter to relatives. Then
front of the Oudermoulen machine to
while the steamship was plowing her
take his place in the driver’s seat,
way on to Holland on the last leg of
Lambertus failed to see another car apher trip he threw himself into the lake.
proaching from behind. The other
The body was not recovereddespite
driver could not see the figure passing
repeated efforts to locate it by members
around the halted auto and drove by
of the boat's crew.
at ordinary rate of speed, passing on the
The young man, who was about 22
left. At that moment the youngster
years old, came aboard the 8. 8. Puri-I

.

this Store for their
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Now

Coat, Suit, Dress, Skirt, Waist or Furs

th’ P,0P0'*1

‘"T,'

L.ke4hlgtnl8.nr4.ynl,ht1th.the
PPC
make the change.
might reach Benton Harbor and post

h.d time tu ,o ubort .nd po.t

Discount

your own use and save 20$

or for

Most People Come to

Graham & Morton authorities, ery proprietor, of this city, living at 156
the mystery will be cleared. Other- W. 16th St., had motored to Zeeland in
the latter’s ear and were returning at
wise it will forever ‘remain a baffling
about
12:30. Henry, who was at the
tiagedy.

An

m

^

police or

denth

XMAS GIFTS

.STORE FOR...

Now

Lambertus Beeuwkes, 13 year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes of 30
East 14th street, was seriouslyinjur*
Saturdaynoon when struck by an
on the Zeeland road. The lad is now
lying in the Edgewater hospital.
giving the reasons for his rash act.
Lambertus, with Henry Oudermoulen,
If the qussive reaches its deatlnation
the 15-year-old son of the Domestic Baks.»fely and the contents reported to the
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Discount
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Newt
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Mr. John Van Tatenhove of' tha
The Central Avenne orcheatra has ae- >ohn Haan left for Muskegon Mon
P. a Boter Co., was in Hamilton Moneepted an invitationfrom the Ealtern foy
Avenue Christian Reformed church
.........
.......
......
John ^
C. Brown
was in Grand
Rapid*
day on businea*.
give a concert in that church in the
Kleinhekselspent the weeknot. t «uu>. wiuiMii
near
George E. KoMen was in Grand Haven 1 end ^th hi* brother Paul and wife in
themselves
themselves ^ as
as ^ being
being
on .
Chicago.
Boot * Kramer B14*.. Sth »tr«et. Hollaod.Mlc'
in this biggest orchestra of any Hft‘“rdaJr.®n
Simon Kleyn was a Grand Haven visMarie Ewald, principal of the
j church organiution in the State are
Hotel Pantlind, Grand Rapids, has customary in former years,
itor
! Maple Grove school, returned Sunday
Senni 1150 per year with a dkcount of 50e to the largest electric sign in Michigan. It
Vudl. V.nd.n B.rg, ,h. bUl
Henry Luidens and William
ending the Thanksgivingholithose par Inc In adTcnoe. Rates of Adrenlalns is 20x40 feet with six foot electric let- «, nuttinffnn some irood home trade CBurcu lu,:‘v •"u v-*““ — •-»
were Grand Rapids visitors Monday.
with her par#nt at Benton HarBade known upon applicationters. It was lighted Saturdapevening p,(Rfer8 on his father’* bill boards when- have
hJ*r thl8
MiPBishop and S8n Marinus left for bor.
for the first time and illuminatesCam- ever the occa|ion giveg hlm a ehBaee t0 render some of their ^“0U
W

Re-

This week marks the end of the first] The Woman's Band of tke First
term of the school year at Hope Col- formed church will hold their annual
Irge. Examination* will be held on bataar Tuesday, December 19 aU day
Monday and Tuesday of next week, the J and evening in the Holland City Gaa
new term beginning at 8 o'clock on office. Ladle* wearing apparel and
Wednesday morning. Registration for fancy work will be offeredfor sale. Reclaase* is now going
| freshmentswill be sold a* has been
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announcement mat
that me
the price or
of nour
flour unniUr.
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t ^
<« TTnIUnH
Holland remain
»m«in huta eit ^ .ita den0“!na!‘?"** . had drnpped 40 cent. • barrel. Wheat ,„d
Dnllara .pent ont of
'.'t'lrf one d^T Uit
haa been .object to a illdmg downward
Vone. talk..
day Uat
our city are gone forever. Money
talk., w0 4 c0.,I1P*,iyetore one pli;
for
scale for several days.
^isg boost for your home town.^

JSy

•

w»

Allegan

The
Bosker who are on their way
B“ler wk” ,r" 0,1 **"ir W,T ,0 B‘lI,
their home in Traverse City, are the

Saturd.j.

nr,_ John Arendshorst left Monday mornw«k i»g
Grand Bapid. on bnaineal.

week

M"

<•>'

guests st the home of Rev. and Mrs.

Kcster at 78 West 15th street.
.hoea Mra. W. A. Sounder,
Baunder. and
and dam
daughter.
Mr. aad
aad Mrs.
Mrs. R.
Zeerip and family of
Th5 °{ n®ar OwavUle, are the guests of I Mr.
B. Zeerip
rs. Rhym and
d'ff.r,ncV between* thl. year
«' “1
Bl1'
,ki- *“4 Mr' *"4 “
difference, between thla yy’. ^'aU^t." ------------------ If.ntlly ot Zeeland, .pent Th.nk.gtvlng

l. lh,
K.Trdun,
«*
«• lb»
pleurisy at the home of her'' parents, «ntly underwent a seriousoperation at and last year ’s prices. Boston manufacA. C. Binck is spending the week end with their brother, C. Zeerip of East
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kardux of Beechwood. the u* B- A- Hospital, Grand Rapids, turers predict tllat shoes will go to $20
Ladies Guild of Grace church are She will recuperate for a few weeks at and $30 per pair. “The public has not with his family in
Holland.
the home of Mr.
now holding a bauar in the Gas Office
“r- and Mrs.
*”• Albert
Aioen baann
begun to
to oav
pay high
high prices
prices yet”
yet" is
is a
on East 8th
Brandsma,179 West 17th street.
remark credited to one of the prominent

™
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lS?iS2SLr5

street.

Holland.
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Officer Jack Wagner is confined
The Ladies Aid society of the 14th The Maratawa Resort company has manufacturers.It seem* probable that
Lis home with
1 Street Christian Reformed church will taken steps to secure the dissolutionof cloth tops will very soon be about the
' Mr Knoll of the Buss Machine Co. hold a sale of fancy work and useful
injunctionrecently issued By only kind obtainable.—Allegan Gaaette.
took the P. M. for Grand Rapids Mon- articles Saturady ht the Holland by Circuit Court Judge O. 8. Cross re- The annual "upper and bataar of
dav
I Gas office. Lunch will be served all straining the company from building Hope church will be given Friday anJohn Kiekentvelt has taken a clerl-it large annex to Hotel Macatawa, the eVneon and evening December 8 in the
cal DO'ition with the Lokker-Rutgerssheriff Hans Dykhuis Thursday an- walls for which were already in pro- parlors of the church. A chicken sup| nounced that he will rigidly enforce the cess of construction. Judge Cross has per will be served as has been the cusfh* Modern Woodmen of America dog quarantinein Allendale, Georg* < designated next Thursday as the date tom in the past. The h gh cost of livh ir rnnuaT election of offi- to5n, Jamestown, Zeeland townships ' for l hearing in Grand
ing will no have a material affect on
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curfew for soldiersis the latest caution is taken

to see if the

dog

Big Special
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Statistics at J^^oll^show^hat else’s parcel post offering.Always keep
63 per cent of its male alumni has en uppermost in your mind however, that
tered the ministry,a record held b'y no
you are helping a worthy cause which
othea similar institution.The total deserves your
number of graduatesis 607 and from
the preparatory vsehool 1,072. Fiftytwo graduateshave gone to foreign
fields as .,renrher9
teachers or doctotJ an|,
„therI'arc ,faltercd in 3,
statcs iu th Uni(m

show-

on the border. The Michigan ^icn must ed signs of rabies.

be in at 11 p. m. One Detroit guard Albert Kamps and Tinholt Bros, of
was fined $30 for staying out too late Zeeland have secured 31 geese in nine
teeing his
trips but recently. The report that
The Standard Oil company nt Sauga- they went hunting every day for five
tuck now suppliesits distributingwag- weeks is not true as they devote some
on fro., . their .tornite t.nk* there. Cor- tlme t„ their livery bo.ine.. in Zeeland.
nierlv they had to haul all supplies from They say the above statement however

girl.

Holland.

%

Herald.

correct.

lOjChildrens BearSkin Coats

_

support.

that sold from

Pcnronrvl

^

Item*

$2.50 to $3.00

Fennville or
[ about the 31 geese in nine trips, is absoJacob Glerum of Grand Haven was
Delbert Fortney, a candidate for the' lutely
! On Friday evening of this week the in tbe city Friday calling on friends.
nominationfor sheriff at the recent Fred S.hecrhornof 112 East 14th Young Men’s Bible Class of the First _
........
J. C. Robins from
Detroit visited
election,has accepted a position with street, clerk at the Vlnkemulder groc- Reformed church will meet at the home ' at”t‘|,e bomV of N C. Kaooihuizen.
the Holland Furnace Co. and began his orV( wa8 suddenly taken ill with pleur- of the teacher,Dick Boter of 17 East
Mi u.Peter Burgh and daughter Miss
work Monday
isy this morning. He was expected to 24th street,to organizea class Glee
Eve
of ^ol,an<k 5^*
Two hundred dollars in cash and $1*»0 p]ay with the “ Y ” first squad in has- c,ub' The class has a large

noon.

.

„ pemn-

While They Last For

enrollment
young men and the organizationof a e‘^ Mom®

njg)lt;
...
W

in stamps were taken by thieves from ketbaH against the Hope Reserves Fri. ^
vfrg^H V Bolt and famthe Temperance bank, 18 miles south- dav
Glee club forecastsa decided success in vvlt“
* *
ily.—G. H. Tribune.
0l .
that line. Other young men, not memwest of Monroe.— Ex. Mil st have been
Arcorrlrng to Stale Game \S.rJ6).
bera 0, the
wh» tre
Miss Eva Leenhouts took the interur“wet” thief.
K. Oatea 2,4,7 deer were ah.pped arc iavitcd ,0 at„,na tl,c
baa for Grand Bap, da Tuesday mornThe Royal Neighbors will elect their across the straits from upper
ing.
officers at an annual meeting to be held sula this year, of which 1,409 were The Traverse ( ity postmaster, 1 rank
pert Van Vulpen took the inter,
Thursday night. The members arc urg- bucks and 1,048 were docs. The total Frederick is a popular man. Being sick urban for Grand Ra.)ids Tuesday morned to be present on that evening.
number shipped across the straitsdur- be had to ’e operated upon in Chicago j
Grand Haven will aid their soldiers ing the 1915 season was 1,971.
il‘n“nent .^rgeons but could not go
E. 'P.* Stephan of the Holland Furniat the front with a number of benefit
W. A. Van Syckle of 184 West 12th bv
b« ™‘8htitnri Co h a; been in Chicago on busibasket ball games. All the proceeds street is confined to the home of his ”Peri«nce. The Northern Michigan
t few d
of the differentgames to go to feed parents near Battle Creek with a brok- Transporation Co. heard of this,
of Lokk'er.Rutger9Co.
Company F.
en leg. Mr. and Mrs. \ an Syckle spent one of its boats into the harbor and'.. !n nr„.,.i Rfl„;dgon business TuesThe' Holland postoffice has been par- Thanksgivingat the old homesteadand took the postmasterto and frqfn Chi1
tial to Van's. The postmasters in re- on saturdav a 8]ight accident there re- cago free of charge. No wonder every- ,
k Wan 0f tbe Brownwall Encent years have been VanBchelvcn, ^ an gulted in tbc broken member. He will body wants to be
I
. • Chicaco on business.
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be conflncd there for about a
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Both fire departmentswere

$1.00
they

the

sent.

d

called out

,

a. C.'-Rinck and N. Yonker were

t,r?s

tribute sand under tb®
skidding,has l»ccn patented l>y a -iassa
rhinctt*
Charging that the court erred in four
particular,a mot, on ms filorl w.th bc

inventor.

K

the city has been raised to the first seems that some of the ehUdren in the paui r. Cosher was in Grand Rapids
During that time the city earners neighborhood had started a blaze in a Tuesday
ha* been increased from four to nine heap of leaves and this had communithe c|erk, from three to nine, and 12 cated the fire to the porch of thel. C. M. McLean was in Bay City on
rural routo9 havc ,,con e8tabli5ho<l.4,„u9e. Very little damage was ,lone,!bu!,1"”s-. „
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Ottawa
«^ag,,
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Holland.

church.
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INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

,

t

THE

1

h>«re«'ved an "B'Ma.foothal1. ,hi(.h the}.
dcrlaredthe St. Louis from the 0th to the lllh. Mr. i^11 Nlbhehnk, 33 W-. N.nth stre t.
Marinus DeFouw returned from LanWilliam Dieters,formerly or thli city, bjrd9 bad j((>en tbf>re throughoutthe . Vennema has been a member of the
has beeij presented with an
on the fajj and oar]y wi„ter. Evidentlyen- executive committee of the council for sing after attending the Y. M. C. A.
conference.
V. of M.
I couraged by the spring-like weather, several years and also of the ComMi. and Mrs. “Kirk” of the Apollo
Sheriff-ElectDornbos took his oath (,nc 0f the birds has begun the build- mision on Peace and Arbitration,
of office Tuesday 'morning before Jus- inK of her nest.
Frank Monter has resigned his posi- were day vis:t3rs ‘p Grand Rapiita.
Prin. C. E. Drew of the high school
tice Miles. He is now getting ready to , The Grand Rapids Press mentioned tion as street sweeper and gone to Hoimove his household goods to jhe county Thursday that G. J. Diekema of this |and. Chas. M. Halsteadis filling the is spending a week at Hanover, Ind.,
Contractor Frank Dyke of Jackson,
seat so that he can bc settled at the city was being considered by Governor- ! position.— Eugene 1 Holland Fred Marcounty jail by Jan. 1.
| eifK, Bleeper "for# 'pill® o'n iie'R.T.. j g;';,rj7rkUr;pZrT,h".UnkI.^lngZ
*“ in H«ll“4
— Vricling'and
Mrs. O. E. Yore and nephew KenHolland Belt & Dressing Co., manu- r0ad commission. Mr. w..
Diekema knows1 Allegan*— Mr. and -Mr*. O.
factorers of high grade belt dressing nothing of this appointment
nnntntmontnor
nnr has daughter Thelma, of Holland spent the ' neth Jasper Parish of Holland spent
with 8. C. Hal, the agent, is the latest he in any way thought of such nn ap- Thanksgiving with Mrs. J. E. Markle.— Thanksgiving with Mrs. Frank Salisconcern to locate in
| pointment.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Goldman of Hoi- j bury.— Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wareham
A chicken supper will be given from Henry Hasseldahl, aged 28, whose land and son spent Thanksgivingwith and daughter Irene of Holland are the
6 until 7 p. m. Tuesday, December 12, father resides in Grand Haven, was Mr and Mrs. Harry Descnberg.— Mr. guest* of Mrs. Wareham ’s sister, Mrs.
in the Ladies Literary club rooms, held buried at Whithall Friday. He was and Mrs. James Westrate and family W. Scott.— P. J. Van Anrooy is visitunder the auspices of the St. Agnes killed in Detroit Wednesday when run spent Thanksgiving in Holland. — Alle- ing kis parents, Mr. and Mrs John F.
Guild of Grace
over by an automobile while he was gan
Van Anrooy He will be here until after
The collection of taxes began Monday crossinga street. One brother and two
It look the Steamer Unite,! 8t,,Mqbe Chrl.tma. holid.y.Mr Van Anrooy
with a large amount of money flowing sisters reside at Whitehall.Interment
ii on the road in Nebraska for the
just 11 days to make New York. The
into the treasurers’coffers.' Dr. L. N. (was in Oakhurst cemetery, Rev. F. A.
Tuttle was the first citizen to lay down Chamberlainofficiating.
The members of the Knights of
the “kale” at the opening of the colPythias will give an invitation dance wa. ia that Um«. the one atop for
lection period. J
Holland to mah. her hqmeThe Yonng Ladies Mission Circle and for the members and friend* in their and other ehort period, aggregating 24 'Ml" Helen' De PrM ot Holl*n4 h**
Ladies Aid society of the 9th St. Chr. hall Friday night. To say the brothers hour*. The United States was sold, ac- been the guest of Miss Margaret Wat'
Ref. church' intend to hold their sale will have a good time would be stating cording to reports,for $250,000 to Col. son.— John Van Anrooy and P. Hudin tbe chnrch parlors Thursday, after- it mildly, as anyone who has ever at- Green, son of the late Hetty Green, son Y*n Anrooy motored to Holland totended a K. of P. dance can vouch and
noon and evening of this week.
who will use it as a private yacht. The day.— Mias Anna Dornbos is visiting
only speak of it in the highest terms.
ateamer plied between Sangatuck and in Holland.— fiatnrday’* Grand Haven
Coast guard aUtions at several imThe Western Union Telegraphoffice
Tribune.
Chicago one season.
portant points in northern Michigan
has been moved from the Holland City
Mr. E. W. Dick of the Buss Machine
will remain open until Jan. 1, it is re- State Bank block to the Harmon block.
A live wire caused considerableworported. Heretofore they have gone out New desks and counters have been in- ry and excitement on the north side, at Co. was in Grand Rapids on business
of commiaeion Dee. 1. The Holland stalled and steel lockers for the wraps
Snrfroenare still in commission.
of the ladies are also a convenience.
Ray Greeman of the Holland Interm- Miss Madeline Van Fatten will now be
ban, living in this city was sent a 200- found on the ground floor in the Har- broken and fallen down. One lady call- da£
i
^
pound buck deer by his brother from mon building taking care of the tickers. .d excitedly to her d.oghter, "Don’t1 H»n- O. J- Dl.kem. wu in Grand
go near that wire; it will
Bnpld. ,on hu.^eM Mond.y »f ernoon.
Munieing, Michigan. It ia a beauThe books of the Holland43t.9Louis
of tlm cll7 w,,
ty and the bead with its fine antlers Sugar Company were closed Tuesday. dead.” Men worked all night repairpu
will be mounted.
Those having purchased steyk and did ing the line and people on that side or in ,n ®etJr0 { ^ dly'. .
^uizcnga left for ChiHon. C. A. Weldenfeller formerly of not have it registeredup in the com- that section were without lights. Blood!
.
Holland, now lies in the Bronson hospi- riot have it register upon the company 'a Brtfs. Machine Co. were without cur- 1 ca«o M®nday £°®n* . . ..
tal at Kalamazoo iu a serious condi- books will not be in on the 25% rent tor leveral hour.. The damage1 Mr.. Harry Get. Br., took th. Monday
wa. repaired by P o’c.ock Weda^y -^.rain
little hope* are entertained for near future. It is very doubtfulIf

w

by the

a,

bus
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B.—Xmas Eandkerchiefs

left for

I
Mias Julia Kipp, stenographer and berk years but eould not elaim a common law
"nZtZst^uZ Mo., on business
Miss
Majorie
De
Koning
was
in
Zee
keeper at the Star Garage; M>«« Anna marriage for the reason that the woman TJ>c,dly eveni® t0 ,ttead
delc'
Be Pree, Stenographer ot the Ottawa had not secured a divorce from her
^ thc Kef‘rm(d rliarp’h>,he tb,rd laud Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Clark of O.snd

K
squad.

white, blue and grey

car load. See what 5c will buy.

.

w"

in

J. Vandersluis

In

At0r‘
utn i
During the past 19 years, since free aUwo o’clock Sunday afternoon when ' Graad Rapids on business Tuesday.
A sand box for nutomol.ilcs, like the delivery service was established here, an alarm was turned in from the corner j Mr. and Mrs. George Schuling left
familiar device on locomotives,to d ^ the pQ8ta, receipts have quadrupled and of Central Avenue and .32nd street. It for Grand Rapids Monday,
*

come

f

. c

postmaster.

\an

^

aBd

,

Eyck,

Step in and save money

on an up-to-date garment.

quantities.

s,"

on

Clean up

and Holland town- Hope church will give a bawiar and the. Prie« of the 8UPFr- TJ19 wnl rePartios of Holland fishermenat Maca- ship and city, in Ottawa county. j chicken supper Friday afternoon and Inai?
rKrl'.Vm.0. "wfU
\*wa a ' -tfag nice messes of perch Justice Robinson of this city report- evening,under the auapicesof the ladies Koods a,ld
it takes time8 they
,ed 62 auto violatorsarrested accordingaid 808c’iety.Many FU9eful Christmas J®
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Eby. to the state report just made out. Jus- gtfta can be purchased at the beautiful [or, ..J r?8D:le8 0f the' Ladies^ \id
UlWthfit list Wednesday-adaugh- tice Miles has reported 4. It is now b(M)th8 that wlll bc prAided over byt^vthC aU>P‘eC8 °f the Lad,e" A,d
ter. Mrs. Eby was formerly Miss Cor- required that violatorsbe reported to beaQtifu] ladies. The supper will cost “
chicken sunner will be
nelia Kamferbeek of 53 Graves Place, the secretary of state. Only a small perand the proceeds thus derived
, bctLen tbe bour8 0f 5 and 7
A false fire alarm was sent in from Antage of the names fined in court over t0 a ni€ritorioua
Tuesday December 12 at
bo, 37 on Lincoln Avenue nt 5 o'clock .he 8,n,e hn vo been .en. .n. ---------- 1 petef De 0tn(her „
J
“
roo^ Th!
A new ruling of the commissioner of
last evening, Both departments re
tuck again and will begin work at the gt. Agnes Guild of Grace church has
I pensions provides that all soldiers' widponded.
. WW1 „„„
...... ...
oil wen,
n,ear {utor®- He estt- thi8 affair in charge and ladies of the
I ows now drawing $12 per 'month, who
Holland Furnace company on
* q{
file
' mates that there is only about 2 weeks Guild wi,l do the serving. A parcel
Tho Holland
Thursday presented each of H. employ.
t
d number of Certif-. more "?rk to be d®n? b®for.e the co“' post bazaar will also be a new innovaees with a turkey for Thanksgiving icate to get the increase to $20 per ‘pany will strike oil in paying quantl- {£n> Friend8 of the Guild and Grace
ties. Who knows what Saugatuckmay ehurch are MQt a p08tal card 18king
day. About 200 were d>« »but®d- Vr • m0nth.
develop into if petroleumis found in that 8uitablepre#ent8 worth in a neigh.
a ml ^Mr s "fit eph a n 0*u d cm o!en, fell from Drayman Brinkman left Tuesday
pacing
borhood of a quarter be sent and doFog Sunday night made automobile nated to the church. An array of these
e^,0’,
travel dangerous. Chauncey Clarke and different gift* will be on exhibition at
Louis Bouwman and Jake Ri^mersma who will occupy the Tietsma home on family left Holland at 8 o’clock Sun- tbe c]ub rooma and they can be purtook home 13 rabbits Tuesday evening West 14th street. Mr. Coster is era- day night and did not get to Grand Ha- ekgaed by those participating in the
whch they brought down near Hamil- ployed with the American Humidifier ven until 4 o’clock Monday morning supper as little “keepsakes”or gift*
& Ventilating Co.
New bein* on the way (a di8tance 01 about to friends. Therefore if you feel like
25 miles) all night. Their auto went helping Grace church dig* down for a
when you get the postal card
John H. Warnshuisfrom India, Monday lelonging o
an n i
and was extricated after hard work.
lind wben «0Q K0 for mpper buy it
morning,announcing the birt
a ^ea. was
Q. r.
back again, or otherwise somebody
PAm Friday nieht of

.
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Chicago Monday noon.
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will work for

hunting for a home, a place

some

some

where

it

one.

The chances

are, that

thousandsof dollars,

that were once yours, are

now producing a

good income, for the person who was wise
enough to hang on to them. This bank, will
help you hang on to your money.
We

pay 4X 01 time deposits.

Holland City State Bank
1

|

, *

for you,

it

can work quietly, without being' traded, or sold

-

0D

work

a duty to perform. If

one else.

coal

i

dollar, has

i
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Holland City
Miss Alice DatAcf entertained with gg
* dinner part at her Grand Haven
home in honor *f a few Holland frienui
Saturday evening. Thoae present *eraj
V.i9 Mf«Bes Rath Mulder and Be‘tv N b.
be'ink and Messrs. John VanderWoude,
Geoige Van Lente'and William 8eidil-|
j

Study Food Values

a,anu of this city and the Misses Verna

Food provided for the family table de-

C'.u-tnell

Do you use thought when buying

the 56th anniversary of their marriage
which was solcmnUedby Dr. A. C. Van
Raalte in 1860. They have been residents of Holland for sixty years. Mr.(
Borgman was a former lake captain |
and spent the greater part of his life
on the great lakes He sailed the
schooner Wollen, a three-master for 44

baking powder?

The

of cake, biscuits and

quality

all

quickly raised flour foods depends largely

upon the kind of baking powder used.

Royal Baking Powder is made from
cream

derived from grapes.

of tartar

All Suits

Novelty Coats

Thanksgiving day weddings were
numerous in Holland and vicinity. The

It is

wholesomeness for generations.

Thomas Wyngarden and Misi

Royal Baking Powder contains no alum

2

New York

A VANDEB VEEN

12

00

“
“

“

“ “

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

6 .00

Box Handkerch’s

Sale Starts
Suitable far

9

Sat, Dec.

,

MILLER CORSETS

__ _ _______

Hoi-

A

at 50c to $5.00

Special Value $1.00

Gazette.

both Holland
Pst Halley, Nellis Van Putten and dren of Allegan spent Thanksgivingday
. t ,T
w
'William Griffin were in Muskegon cn with Holland
| The foundstion of the Vander Veen
-Thanksgiving day witnessing the footK Jewel Knooihuizenfrom Kalamazoo hardware store was laid »hen J£ob
tall game between Muskegon and Gi
t a few days wit her par- Vander Veen, grandfather of Jokn Van
Rarids The score of the game was 14 ejJt Mr> and Mrs. N. C. Knooihuizen. der Veen, started a little copper and
to C in favor of
| Adg 0xner from Kalamazoo spent the tinsmith shop in 1?f7- H«
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Vaupell and chil- an4j)ftvid A. Vereeke,

boyB<

relatives.

.

Muskegon.

B. Pietenpol, professor

of

by
thf

V*?d!r. u

k end with her parents in this city, ed in 185/

Thursday!

be*

^

j^

of

HOLLAND

• The • Missee Genevieve Blagb and and M'r9> P> j. Hiemenga left for Grand The flra has been loont^l »n ' c
Buth Reidsema of this city spent
id9 ^turday
same spot since the t me of
Thanksgiving in Grand
Mrs. H. Bremer and three children the only change being a brick
Frank Douma and Ed Neierveld apent the week end with relatives in where once stood a frame
weTe S^and R^id. visitors Thanksgiv- ^ G^andville. j e
Tie new firm started ,u business voter

morning.

R

Rapids.

»nl
2eeland.

Tien
Thaokagivmg at the home
Mrs. Trap,

of

Be>.

^

^

at

Mr. and Mrs. Jack De cree are the
guests of Mrs. De Pree s parents

1
Grand

Burlington, Iowa.
Miss Antoinette Rosendahl, 252 Lin-

Bapids.
vi
‘

1

Huls- (

pri9 WRS operated on Wednes-

(

^

,

morning.

|

*50

TODAY
TO DO YOUR

for

Shopping Early

ruary 15.
An expenditure of $5,000 has been
made for new fixtures of the latest type
that will place the store on equal basis
with those of Detroit,the best in Mich,
igan. Every article of merchandise will
be protected from the open air by
glass leaving not a box on the shelves}
alcove mirrors and solid plate glass
show cases will be installed; the whole
interior of the store will present the appearance of a home parlor with its fumed oak finish and convenience and efficiency are to be the two watchwords
that will rule the business.

t

city.

START

men’s furnishingsin the state when the
plans made for the P. 8. Holer A Co.,
clothiers,are realized,scheduledfor
the month between January 15 and Feb-

pile, lo Ho. land.;

—

immimumm

'y-""-"-"-"1

Hollaud j, to have one 0f the neatest

and most
ra0|t modem
mode,„ headquarters
headquarters _

|

morning at the hospital of the U.^
1 of M. at Ann Arbor. Miss Christine
Alfred
prjs ig wHh her mother. '•
Allred .Toldersma
.lOiuerzmn of this city «pent
-r
MrB p B WhUe of E1 paB0> Texas,
ThanksgivingDay in Grand Bapids.
Paul Coster took the internrban for is the guest of Hr. and Mrs. Howard
for Grand Rapids Friday noon.
Lane of this
,
I
N. B. Stanton was in Jenison on
Gerrit Du Mez, of fhe firm of Du Mez
business Friday.
Broe., took the interurban for Grand
I. Kouw was in Grand Rapids on busi- Rapids Wednesday
• Miss Jennie Vis of Zeeland ie visitness Friday.
Otto Cohan was in Chicago oa bnsi- ing Mrs. Henry Bor on Pine Avenue.
Dr. Preston Scott was in Benton Har-

coin Avenue, spent Thnrsday in

(EIjriBlmaa

(MU

FIXTURES MADE; INSTALL
IN JANUARY.

tw0 Qf Overisel’swell known resi- 1
were in the city Wednesday on

L

r

block -building.

^ ^

| Manne8 jjyhuis and Herman

TYPE
STATE

GAINS

BEST

since.

’

.

-

’

physics at Hope College,left
F j Congleton and daughter
TlSanl
for Chicago to attend the meeting of Hc“n were in Grand Rapid8 Baturd jy. who today « 89 years
-the American Physicalfiociety,
of
gogman and daughter are spry « Ctto
n
he is a member. It is being held in
,• Rr id Rapids visitors today. In 1890 John, the youngest HviafSO,
OF
IN
Ryeraon Laboatory, University of ChidP ^ra J. E. Telling left for bought out his father and has been do
caw. Prof. Pietenpol is also securing'
Saturday morning., ing an extensive and profitable business
P. B. BOTEB ii CO. HAVING $5,000
new apparatus for the Hope laboratory.
p p Heflron, Evelyn Heffrou ever
,

which
the

Sons

A. Steketee &

and

ln,^rry

Gilts

Xmas Purses and
Hand Bags

16 DOZEN

:

l

Xmai

18c to $1.25 a Box

'

4to and Marie Diekema, who acted as he for Lansing where be will atten
What is possibly the oldest hardware
.1.
__ J
. V\A
V | 4Kl
hoBt.MH 1.. wMk-.»dh«M.
?»rty
the Boy. Conference, returning to Hoi- firm in Western*Michigan
_
yesterday
*t their home, 134 West 12th .treet. Mr. «nd Mrf. Clyde Mann ol
d ou, o( „,t„,re a. auch when
Mr and Mrs. James Bchoon and ion land returned from Heath after spend- j
Vander Veen sold his hardware
Preston of Grand Rapids are the guests ing a few days with friends there. bugineM on the corner of River Ave.
of Mr and Mrs. Peter Bchoon, 80 W.' Allegan
and Eighth ltreet to Arend PTSiersema

'

50

7

.

t

W.

00 •*

SELLS OUT

Harold Enaing left last Tuesday morning for Charlotte hie former home for |
a few days vlai‘. He spent the Thanks- The Vander Veen’s Hava Been In Bustgiving day with Dr. Nichols and family
negg g^o 1347
.a
we^k'en^gu^s^oMh^Misses'Margaer- 1 at
Leslie/ VvLlatr
Friday mnrnintr
morning Ka
he Ipft
le^ IjPfl*
^1

Prof.

15

.

TO 8IEB8EMA AND
VERB EKE.

ADDITIONAL PERSONALS

Special Values at

Price

$20 00 Coat or Suit $10 00

HARDWARE FIRM CHANG
ED HANDS YESTERDAV

CO.

AT OLD PRICES

75c $1.00 and $1.25

Tillie

Scholten,John H. Boeve and Miss JulU
H. Kortering.

nor phosphate.

street.

Table Linen

Former

l_

bridal couples Included Charles J. Albrecht and Miss Anna Vliek, Joseph
Geerds and Mias Nellie Rietsma, Walter
Kruizenga and Mias Jaeoba Weller, Josesph Kremar and Miss Maggie Ooodyke

and has proved its excellence for making food of finest quality and

16th

27 pieces of

and

years. ,

absolutely pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

:

and James Locke of Grand,

Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. John Borgman, 110 W.
Tenth street, this week will celebrate

serves the careful thought of every house-

wife.

Clearance!!

;

We have our
ful gifts on

entire stock of use-

display. Our store

is

brimful of useful gifti-the kind
that

make HIM happy.

Bring This List

With You

When You Shop

The Welch ManufacturingCompany

|

of Grand Rapids is at present working
on the equipment and will have it ready
•’to set up similar to a sectional bookcase
when it arrives at the Boter store. In
that way it will take only one week to
change the store into the latest word in
business efficiency. The remodelling
will start on a Monday morning and it is
expected that the Grand Opening to be

Wednesday. „

,
..
left for Hudsonvills bor
A. H. Landwehr was in Grand Rapids

John Damstra

Friday noon.
on-lmsiness yesterday.
Min* Henrietta De Vries of Grand
Roy Klompareiis was in South Haven
Rapids spent a few day* at the
of Miss Hazel Kuhl on west Utb Tuesday.
Grand RapMrs. E. P. Davis was

K

BtrfCl'and „
,

Misses Gertrude

"

man of Grand Bapids epent »

I

spent t

|

la
--

E. Vandar Vara,

Tuegdny vj9itingfriends iu this city.

mar,

-' lpfl8 ^ ^

ratann

-

hardware
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Silk
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show-
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get
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Walking Sticks Belts
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,

-
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i

a P5l°f* fthdftnW.8ftRwerethe
of ' ChSc.gO EvangelisticSchool, after perienced hardware h1?0'
destructive, eliminating a great deal
A RToTe it thdr home1 spending a week with her parents and formerlybeing a^ciated with Zoer of work
pre8ervlng the quality of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bigge at their
.
man & Vereeke while Mr. Biersema
merchandisein a way rarely ac122 East 22nd street
| friend, here.
‘been identifbd in a clericalcapacUy
7
Ur. and
ana Mrs.
Mrs. A. C. Karsten
ivarBim vl
Dr.
of Horri- 1
, with the Vander Veen, Db Pree and
j,* rtment9 will be a great feature
eon, Wls., are in the city called by the
Nies Hardware
of
impr0Vemcnt.All of gloves, all
serious illness of ®rs. II. H. Karsten
| J. A. Vander Veen, the former pro- of trougcr9( an 0f uni0n suits, hats and
on Lincoln avenue.
prietor, has not yet made up his mind go on wUj be w|thin a very short space
Miss Mary Hudson, a member of the
as to what he will engage in. He has .n con,partmentsdesigned for them,
faculty of Longfellowschool spent the
i several factory interests here besides 80 tbat not a 9ingiu iD(;h of space will
Thanksgivingrecess at her home in
»• v'^rrr^
;
J 'store property which has taken consid- be wagted> This waste is going on now

Mrr

Mufflers

Fancy Kerchiefs Hats

held for tha people of Holland to 1m

P
they ^

- - -

Hose

i

center of the
Leonard De Pree were among
—
- ' caM be‘fore thJ door, outside,and the
amonjj the Grand Gravity
6rl|vlty> Iowat where she will visit her
her
'* "Pas‘ ex- day
'
Rapids visitors Thursday.
I daughter for a morflh. Mr.
a. m. under the name of Bierscmi
windows wiU be more than
Mr. and Mrs. Arend vlMcher spent peJ* to g0 later and retarn with Mrs. & Vereeke and no doubt will
doobl‘d bv the ncw shape. The goods
Thanksgivingia Indianapolis,Ind., the
j full mced of patronage, boated ns
be neatly houged ,n
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oswald isBender hag returned t0 ar0 on pne of the best corners in
every articie being beyond
8cbern p «,nn.pn nnd ' Chicago where she is attendingthe city of Holland. Both partners are exreach of du#7t or moth or 8nything

Thursday.

/

*

a y»i ids visitorWednesday.
l .as- (jbarie9Ccrive of Chicago

Henrietta

Smoking Jackets Suspenders

|

_

^
has
| “!Ic”ndlse

j P. S. Boter

the

|
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rntimmiiMiMim

companies.
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The Store With

& Co.

the Christmas Spirit "
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Jackson.
,. rXa ^In. weredinner
vu‘“
holidty-irithWl
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Kniremra a
' A
was he,d ,,, hon'e crable of his time, therefore he has
Eldred Kuizenga,
a Muskeiron
Muskegon stustuHol snd rotnrned
returned 01
of ailBSMisi Cora De uu,,ev'
Jonge, Graud
Rap.
dehnite pians
plans ua
as to
» * a tt r-rt Pniiacr* WMUnd
- ---- .rv
* .Is,
' oennue
iu the
iuo future.
P
?rw; M.«M Mo^;v afteE spendbg Thursday. Those present from this city
,
_«»v hi.’narents Mr and
^'9se9 ^ena Immink, Mni
AppTJPQTP
the
vor Howe, Josie, Anna and Ethel LuiORCHES I K
_
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some instances follows the clerk about

^

angle9 in 8carch of

^

he
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Members, of tbs Fs^.ssn.^ «««{

••e

fixtures arrive. This condition will be
appreciated by the customer who In

bu
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ELI ENGINE EXMLARATOR
Fer

AUTOS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS

a*d CASO. ENGINES

^

©
©
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ia% 10 25 %
side of the new
gallon of fMelM*
In the center at the foot of
The new musical organization will the gtairwayt two center revolving
Dmb m>» ubUR ia yaaf Uak fav ••eh gatUa of gMolias. A
week-end with his parents, Mr. and on~Eaat l7th street. The groom ia emLITTLE MORE AIR AT THE CARBURETORli NECESSARY
meet every week in the basementof the floor cage9 with a large rug, table and
ployed at the Holland Ladder Co.
Mre. George D. Vanderwerp, 30 Peck
church for practice with John Van chajrg for tbe mothers will compose the
I0O
TABLETS. Sl
IN SEALED BOXES
Miss
Jaeoba
Weller
of
this
city
beSt—
Adam J. Westmaas, a student
at
Dfc,
- rtuam
-- - -Vyven as
equipment for the boys*
~~i~ ,department.
•
»«.
Hope College, Holland, spent the week- came the bride of Walter Kuizenga,
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Veldman of the First Reformed The members of the orchestra are A11 that p099ibly can be done for the
John A. Westmaas, 86 Allen street.— church performing the ceremony. The by no means an untied lot of musicians j convenienceof mothers taking their
Van Dyke orchestra played durbg the Borne of Holland’s best talent will l e boyg
iqqJj at 8Uits is being flannel
Muskegon Chronicle.
festivities.
The
groom
is
employed
at
found
here
and
it
will
only
short
^ ^ _____ _ _
The Mines Floy and Rena Raven of
r Wckif h*U
Ua *••• art »*• good tl! ow cUiM
For convenience,small alcove mirrors
time before thia new body of musi*
Laming, Mich., spent the week end the Limbert factory.
will adorn the walls near the neckwear
ciani
will
make
their
appearance
1
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs., John
A miscellhneoui shower $ras given
and hat sections. Every size and style
Raven West 12th street. The young la- Mias Bena Alofa by Ter friends Mon- public.
The offlceri elected are as follow*: will be listed where the clerk can place
din art instructors in the Lansing pub- day evening. Miaa Alofi will become
hla hand upon it at demand, without
Peter Steketee, President.
lic schools.
the bride of Arthur Bredeweg of
Walter Van Putten, Vice-President. a bit of Marching.
Register of Deeds, John F. Van An- Drenthe on Thursday, Dec. 7.
Rxclusively a men 'a store Is the plan
Busan Hamelink, Secretary.
rooy of Grand Haven was in the city
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dalton of Hamfor P. 8. Boter A Co. Women'* ahoes
Gertrude Wanrooy, Treasurer.
accompanied by his son Peter J., oFCol- ilton, entertained their niece and her
are being disposed of in a sale at preaJohta Van Vyven, director.
orado.
husband, Mr. and Mr*. Herman Meplink
ent.
George Pelgrim of U. of M. is visit- of Holland, Thursday.
are the requisiteaof the present day fine Perehon stallion that wdghs MOOT
unsightly come.
corner iu
In
'
There will be
be no unsignuy
ing with his parents in this city over
buaineaa. The new fixture* will pay for pounds and is dapple black, three yearn j
Mr. and Mra. Henry Mulder enterTaxpayers of Park Township,I will I the whole store, as all tho unpacking themMlves In a few year* in time and
the week end.
tained the Mnrrush dub at their home
old.- Walters purchassd the horse fromMr. and Mrs. Charles Greig of Grand
be at the First State Bank at Holland will be done behind glMi swinging
work aaved and In aatisfied cuatomers.’ ’
Saturdayevening. All reported an e»*
Stegeman Bros, of Allegan who have
Rapids and the Misses Harriet Sparki
on the foHorwing dates to collect taxee: doors in the rear, the ya,t® P*P"
In this reformation of the store the
and Helen Hnizenga of Grand Haven joyabla time.
great reputationas horsemen.The stalDec. 11, 16, 21, 30, 1916, Jan. 4 and 10; Mnt down to the preas In the
motto of the firm, “Watch Ua Grow,"
Mrs. C. W. Cotton entertained with a
spent Thanksgivingat the home of
George
Heneveld's store on
Dec. 13, aad the clean merchandiM hated in
lion is sired from Iffland, an imported
at
George
I ________ _____
_____
is brot into the limelight.
bridge party Saturdayafternoon at her
- nd Mrs. R. Rapper, 94 East 23rd Bt.
the cases Rt
, . „ ,
animal owned by W. Dunham of Illin- •
home on Clinton atreet ia honor of Mra. 20, 27, Jan. 3 aad 9; at home near Ot—
o—
— —
“We are doing this to afford Holland Monday moraing.
ois, who paid $1600 for him. Mr. Wai-»
tawa
Beach
every
Friday
from
Dec.
15
John De Glopper of Zeeland who waa
land men and boys the best there is,” OWNS FINE BREEDING STALLION ter# has become quite
Dr. aad Mrs. R. F. Mabbs spent
prominent*;
spending the week with her family, Mr. to Jan. 5.
said Dick
manager
firm,T
J J L fZ Boter,
*9\J U • | mammm
u of
— — the
-” —
--Thanksgivingwith their parents in this
JACOB
WITTE
VEEN,
breeder
of
high
claas horse*.
Herman Walter# la the owner of a
“and to keep up with the demands of
city. The doctor recently opened a and Mra..M. De Glopper.— G. H. TriTreat. Park Township.
<*w)
bune.
the times. Convenienceand sanitation
dental office la Moskegoa Heights,
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Holland Cit&News

AUTO ACCIDENT* TOTAL
* GRONDWtfr DIES FOUR IN FEW* HOURS

OLD EDITOR OF DE

^thSty-pito ^bEEFaJo1* CITY CHURCHES ARE
«nd you are to get your

roll,

poeketbook

-

ready. The State, County and School ^qre

THAN
___

year,

laxet are a little higher than last
and >o ia the apecial tax. The sidewalk

-

$4,600.00DONATED TO

'

H‘

J ^•

UDEN MAA8MAN

Collection of

TAXES
-

PASSES TWO TAKES PLACE ON CORNER
^
OF RIVER AVB. AND EIGHTH
STREET

AWAY IN THE NETHER-

DHTERENT 0AU8E8.

HANDS.

tax is quite an amount and it ought to
be an inducementto the people to k*ep The members of the Holland churches | A letter has just been
been received from
their own sidewalksin repair, which always have looked upoA Thanksgiving the Netherlandsgiving news of the
(aasman, former
as it appears to us, would be consider* Day as a special day for giving and J death of Henri Uden Mi
editor of De Grondwet.
ably
I Thanksgiving.
Ris death the letter said occurred on
THIRTY YEARS
So thankful in fact that of their
Died last Tuesday morning, Marie, means they share with others not so fa- October 30, at the home of relativesat
the llyearold daughter of Mr. and vored with this world’s goods as are Beekbergen, near Appledoorn,at the

Four auto accidentstake place within
a few hours in the city of Holland but
luckily none are 'serious and the damage to vehicleahave been light.
The terrible accident happening to
the young Beeuwkes boy Saturday
seems to LrvarStimulated the occurance
age of 78 years.
icy.
Mrs. W. Zeeh.
Maasman was In charge of the of other auto accidents,judging from
esterday was no exception to the
Yea
Elder M. J. Clapper of Ventura, died
the number that tool^ place Monday.
rule of other^years, and each congreat his home this week.
Miss Schaap of Zeeland ran Into the
gation showed in its givipg, that the
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Overland of Dn Stegeman on the comer
The State S. S. Conventionat Mus- spirit of generosity for useful and mer*
of Central Avenue and Eighth street
kegon this week, had an attendance of itorouscauses is not dead but ia very
springing the axle of Doc’s car and
much alive.
not less than 1,000 delegates.
leaving an impression upon one of the
The
donations
in
the
different
church
TWENTY YEARS AGO
fenders.
cs are as follows:
. The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Contractor Frank Essenburgwas se
Hope
church
for
poor
only,
$60;
3rd
Cook, died last Friday morning.
IS
That the General Tax
verely
bruised and probably internally
Martenus Penno died very sudden- Reformed church collected $704.28,
injured when knocked from bis bicy
ly at his home on Fifteenth street last which with the amount raised in the en
Roll of the several Wards of the City of Holland have been
de by an automobile driven by in AlleTuesday morning. He was 68 years old. velopes during the year totaled $1,Q52,
gan
insurance
agent.
Essenburg
was
delivered to me for the collection of faxes therein levied,
the money to be used for missions and1
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
thrown to the pavement and his wheel
Miss Katie Baas died Tuesday at the benevolent purposes. Other offerings]
and that said taxes can be paid to me at
office, in the
was wrecked.
home of her grandmother, Mjs. Jacob included Ninth St. chureh, #700.19;
At 1 o'clock Tuesday the Kardux A
Central
Avenue,
$652;
14th
8t.,
$523.83;
Baas, East Sixth street, atlhe age
City Hall, corner River Avenue and 11th Street, at any
Karsten. grocers’ ear collided with the
Prospect Park, $459.25; First Reformed,
of 13 years.
< ft
uto bus^of the Citizens TransferCo. | time before the
$113.72; 4th Reformed, $86.24; Trin-I
' TEN YEARS AGO
with the grocery car getting the worst
Miss Mary Overweg of Borculo and ity, $81.12; Sixteenth St., $21.30;Maple
of <he argument. The vehicle of KarRalph Zwiers of Ventnra were united Avenue, $126. The Methodistchurch'
dux A Karsten had an axle sprung akd
collected
a
large
amount
of
canned
fruit
in marriage last Thursday evening at
a fender bent while the Citx. Transfer
the parsonage of the Fourteenth Street ind vegetables for the Deaconess Home|
Co. had the wheel cap of the rear wheel
in
Grand
Rapids.
church hv Rev. D. R. Drukker.
knocked off. ^
The grand total is more than $4,500.
Last Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock
/Monday night at quarter to 6 the car
o
•tthe home of the bride Tparents, Mr.
of Mrs. Ben Mulder and the wheel of
and Mrs. Smith, the marriage of Miss

cheaper.
AGO

v-

\

To the Tax Payers of
the City of Holland
HEREBY GIVEN—

NOTICE

i

my

|

•

-

-

ROSTER FAMILY

Ethel Smith pnd Chris De Porter took
place. ^Only immediate friends were
present. They were attended by Mr.

Day

1st

H.

Uden Maasman

editorial department of De Grondwet Co^Toinded °fn ^ron^Mhe Boston I without any charge for collection, but that five per cent colfor about eight years when be had
Mnging to see the land df his birth ^thlan^utfRw^rUAvenue" ulnbg Iection fee wil1 be charged and collected upon all. taxes re-

HOLDS REUNION

'And Mrs. John Breen. The ceremony

A Koiter family reunion was held again.
was perfomerdby Rev. A. Luther. Mr. Thursday at the home of Mrs. H. Kos
It was arraigned so the old gentleman lit Uie* bj lo fan ^ V' ly ' n e ws* °o
and Mrs De Porter left on a short wed- ter, 369 River avenue, this city, Four j coqJjJ g0 to the Netherlands, but shortaround the corner. Henry Pas was
ding trip
children, fourteen grandchildren andlljr after he landed in his native country
ing from north River Avenue and
three greatgrandchildren seated them: j the war broke out and his relatives In
THREE- YEAR-OLD SON* DIES
.

i

Sfhca about a large table loaded with a jisted that he stay with them.
Herman Mulder, the 3-year-old son Thanksgivingdinner in the evening. • Mr. Maasnjan was a linguistof no
The children who were there with mean ability^ being versed in no less
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mulder, form
erly of Graafschap,but now of this their families are Mrs. W. Dornbos of I than six differentlanguages, speaking
oity, died Thursday at the home of Mr. this city, Mrs. P. Vander Houte of|an,i writing them fluently. Henri
and Mrs. Herman Fredericks, 64 Wejt Grand Rapids, K. Koster of Laketown Udun Maasman leaves a great many
friends in Holland who mourn their
17th street, where the parents are tem- and M. Koster of Grand Rapids.

porarily making their home.
The funeral was helA Saturday aftternoon at the Fredericas home at two
o’clock, Rev. H. Bolt of Graafschap

the°au to "and whoe^st

effleiating.

I

The Holland Cornet Band, assembled
instance of a hunter’s proving! in a business session,elected the folgame” himself is told about Frank | lowing oflicers: Pres. E. Eastman; vice
Stansbury, driver at engine house No. president,0. Van Dyke; secretary and
2 . He, with a companion, was about to treasurer, F. Ten Have; librarian,F.

motor out to the hunting grounds Van Dyke.
The window of the Bert Singh paint
The Board of Directors elected is N.
Thnrlday when he broke his wrist in
•tore ia exhibiting the largest picture
Van Dyke, C. Evink, N. Wiersma and
cranking a balky motor.
ever framed by the firm,— a six-foot
A trip to the doctor’s office, the in- F. Van Dyke.
tg&ipient jured member was dressed, and Stansfor Hage bury declared' bw desire to get the
BRUSSE
of this city, a member of Co. F., now
geese just the same. lie did, the two
HIS
on the border, sent the view to his of them getting three fat geese for

•

...

„

SENDS

ORRY

'

PARENTS LETTER

—

November 12, 1916.
Dear Father and Mother:
*
high school
Receivedyour last letter from Willare. also in the Slagh window. The
RESULTS IN MARRIAGE] ia™!'”'that von are atill
traveling about. I am still in England
moecasihs are specially of interest, beand expect to he here until the first of
ing made of a single layer of leather
M.n Bernice M. Masten, daughte* of the year at least. I am not very much
but being as thick as the ordiaar* shoe.
Mi* Anna B. Masten of
20th pleased with it as I would rather go
over with the boys again. But in the
ttreet» thi8 oit.v> lfl8t Wednesday nigh
army one can’t have his say. I am
9c A
FOR
again transferred to the h.adquarter
.“T'r
I Ninth street. The ceremenytook place staff. That is a pretty soft job and
Beginning with December 1, Grand at the home of the bride’8 mother, Dr. not much to^lo except to see things are
W lJ!tVeit0 P*7 ™re Arne Vennema joining the two in the done properly. Of course I can ’t write
for their mnk, according to a decision nU|,tial ties in the presence of many and tell you the detailsas it wouldn’t
reach by milk dealers at a meeting fr;en(i9
he allowed. But then you know I am
Thursday evening at the office of Soule Miss Mabel Anthony and J. J. Riem- getting along well and I like the life.
t
, J ersma, both of the high school faculty, I have been over England a good deal
e present price of 4 cents a pint accompaniedthe bride and groom to the and have visited Scotland on leave.
has been advanced to five cents and altar whiie Miss Alberta Sirrine play- Now if I can get leave Christmas I ex-
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k0;

GRAND HAVEN
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romance

And

Em

ASKS
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eight cent, a quart to nine

•

cents.

|

I

turn-

etch other" a

The bicyclewas

pretty ^weii

m‘X’

Toll

VAN

this

ed the we)1(ling march.

advance

The newly-weds

left the city the

HEAD

cup.

the’

.

be at

sa^

first

day

January.

of

...

my

office on

every week day fromthe

smashed on

Tuesdays and Saturdays until

trip
the

8:30 p.

m. And

from the

‘.Iffoan, 26th day of December, to the 1st day of January, 1917, be-

to his home on r. f. d No 8, ** j twedn the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 8:30 p.
he had no conveyance to make the
r
owing to the demolished
payment of such taxes as are offered me.
The editor’s wife insists that
'
editor dig down and buy another wheel | Dated Hollandt Mich., Dec. 4, 1916
tor the young man and it seems as if
the editor will have to adhere to his
wife’s wishes.
Mrs. Mulder in this case had the right
of way.

man

-m., to receive

,

HERMAN

G.

VANDEN

BRINK,

CITY TREASURER

Harvey Watson Ties Up With Load oi
1400 Pounds of Lake Trout

THE MICHIGAN TRUST
A

record* Ifeteb of lake

CO., Receiver for the

trout was]

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE

made by the tug Harvey Watson Monday that gladdens the heart of Chief of
Police Van Ry of this city. When the
fishing tug docked at Holland it had
1400 pounds of the finny game

Chicago Steamer

board.
All of this load was taken from one
gang of 2,000 hooks. Not quite every
hook was taken, “but they kept us
pretty busy,” was Captain Gus Larsen ’i

- n MAKE
—

summary.

HOLLAND BOYS

HIT IN LANSING

MARCH

A crowd of 35 boys of this city, including the high school band, has returned from Lansing, vyhere the 14th annual boys' conference was held. To say
that they are thankful to the merchants
who donated the expenses for the band
is putting it mildly. All of them had
a never-to-be-forgottentime.
In the parade on Saturdaynoon, the
Holland delegation with banters and
band made a decided hit, winning a. no.
ticeableround of applause as they weqt
along. One originalnovelty was a bicycle pushed by a Holland delegate,
supporting a hknner tliak covered the
entire band, declaring that* “In Hol-

^ a

i

WOMAN
, OTTAWA COUNTY

first

Monday in December to and including the 25th day of Decem5er between the hours of 8:30 a. ip. and 5:00 p. m. and

pect to go to Ireland.By the way, I
same passed thru Newberry on my way to
ati!i 1“^h.C0#t ?! Pr0(luctl0nevening on a sh.rt wedding trip, after Reading Beaks, a couple of-weeks ago.
makes it impossible for them to meet whjch th(M. will make their horn.- nt 46 That is Mr. Lane’s old home isn’t it.
tha expenses under which they are op- East Twentieth street. Mrs. Sirrine
Beautiful country thru Berkshire,
erating at the price c-ha/ged at pres- is Gprman instructor in the local high
was in Rending for a few days on mili.
]«c-hool and the groom is the head of tary business. A ‘great town for
the physics department.The jvishes of biscuits.Mr. Lane probably knows
ZYLEN AT
370 high school pupils for a happy wed- ahout it. No one knows how long the
land wo get behind the wheel and
OF RIFLE CLUB LIST ded life, are tendered the principalsin war will last hut we are giving them push.” In the sessions at Prudden’s
this culmination of a high school to- hades on the Somme, you cab bet.
Auditoriumthey had choice front seats
With the final bang at 12:30 Thurs- mance.
And Fritz is putting his" hands up pref^ reserved.
day noon, the outdoor shooting of the
ty regularly now days. Well good bye
.Take Fris of this city jvas elected
Holland Rifle club for jhe initial season MASTEN SIRRINE UNION ECHOES for the present.Address the same ns
fifth vice-presidentof the state organclosed with C. Van Zylen leading
... . usual to the censor.
ization. The next meet will be held in
•core for the day and thereby declared Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
SON ORRY.
Bay City.
the winner of the
T. Sirrine returned from “Memories”
Five shoots have been held this sea- Potta8e at Lake Michigan I|ark' Mus‘ FIRST
KUIKENGA IN LOUISVILLE
IN
•on, Vander Bie winning three, C. Stek- ke?nn' where they spent their ThanksProfessor J. E. Kuizenga has left
TO
etee one and Van Zylen the last one. As glving vacation.Monday they were
for Louisville,Ky., to attend the Feder.
the Turkey day shoot was named as fowml conducingtheir classes in high
ation of Churchs' Conference. This conthe test to decide the owner of the cup 9cho01 as nothing had happened,
ference is for the purpose of co-operafor the first season, Van Zvlen carries 1 Saturday the out-of-town guests presThe first woman in Ottawa county tion in mission work and all other reh^fc the prize. This torphy is to be ent at the Masten-Sirrine wedding re- who has ever asked for naturalization
ligious interests that demand the supwon three times by one individual be- turned home. They were Mr. and Mrs. paper was Josephine Nowacki of Grand
port of every denomination.
fore it is permanentlydeclared his. I w- J- Masten
daughter of Butler, Haven.
Prof. Kuizenga will also visit the
A stiff, cutting north wind played Indiana;Mr. and Mrs. P* F. Masten She is 19 years old, Polish and pretty, Louisville Theological seminvics and
havoc with the eves of the marksman of Adrian, Michigan; Mr, Rex Sirrine and was horn in Germany. She is a
will be back some time next week.
trying to draw a bead on the target at ! of Lading; Mrs. Eliza Smith and Mrs. domestic in one of the homes at the
two, three or four hundred yards. With
W- J* C°0Per of Muskegon, and Mr. county seat.
tears coursing down his cheeks, his en-|and Mr8 Percy Sirrine of Allegan,
She was able to get her first papers,
endeavorsto sight he bull’s eye made
but County Clerk Glerum advised her
a pitiful Bight.
SENT UP FOR 30
to get married to some nice young
Four hundred yards were placed beHunters should consult their game
American man and do the job of beFOR
tween the rifles and the target for the
coming an American citizen up quickly. laws as the season for several kinds
first time during the season. The reShe wouldn’thave it that way how- of game closed Friday.
Judge Booy Tuesday a. m. sentenced ever and told the clerk to go ahead
sults that are praiseworthy for
The hunting of partridge,woodcock,
“green” riflemen,considering the Louis Costing for a stay of thirty days with the formalitleaand start her on snipe, plover, and deer is prohibitedafnorth wind. ,
in the county jail. Ousting was board* the road to naturalizationin her own ter December 1, which was Friday.
The table of scores follows:
ing at the home of Mrs. Grinhuis, but independent way.
You still can shoot geese and duck
200 Yards and at 300 Yards
failed to pay his board before ne left.
She now has her first papers and be- until December 15, when these birds
J. J. Van Putten, 24, (unfinished); He also obtained money from the lieves in “.woman’s rights.”
are also no longer on the list and the
Carl Bowen. 36, 22; Lee De Fcyter, 30, lady promising to pay it back on pay
season doses.
19; John Hoffman, 37, 31; Chester gay. She asked him for part of his
Hunterl' can go after the cotton tails
68,
Besch, 29, 29; Dave O'Connor,33, 21; pay so she could be re imbursed but he
until March 1st when bunny must then
Martin Vander Bie, 43, 16; Dick Horn- claimed that his boss would not pay him
DIES AT
be left alone for awhile. Follow these
>kes, 31, 26; Lane Kammerling 26, 23; T. until pay day came.
dates and you wUl be in no fear of'
<N. Robinson, 35, 13; C. J. Dornbos, 40,
When questioned as to where he was
Einte Visser, aged 63 years, died Sun- the game warden.
2$; H. Van Dommelen, 18, 11; Herman wooing, he named a loeal factory and day morning at his home, 248 Pine
fierier, 34, 8; Gerrit Van Dyke, 21, 6; immediately skipped-out. The factory Avenue. He is survived by his wife
14
Henry Cook, 27, 10; Girard Cook, 34, 24; mentioned had no such man on their and three daughters, Mrs. G. C. RiemFOR
«. Van Zylen, 36, 38; Peter Pplyea, 24, pay roll.
ersma of Zeeland, Mrs. A. Prins of De25.
o
troit and Mrs. G. Handorp of Grand
TO
400 Yards, With Day’s Total
Rapids. The funeral will be held WedERECT
40-FOOT
IRON
Call Bowen} 0, 58; John Hoffman, 14,
nesday at 1:30 at the home and at 2
Hudsonville, Dee. 7— Following the^
FOR
82; Martin Vander Bie, 9, 68; Dick
o'clock- in the Ninth Street Christiao biting of the little son of Nicholas'
Homkes, 0, 57; T. N. Robinson 9, 57;
Reformed church, Rev. Tuuk official Woudwyke by a dog Saturday and
L. Kammerling, 13, 62; C. J. Dornbos,
One 40-foot iron mast was erected on ting.
numerous other similar cases reported
23, 91; H. Van Dommelen, 15, 44; H. the high school roof - Tuesday by
Viss^ was a retired farmer. For during the past few days, Deputy Sherfierier, 9, 51; G. Van Dyke, 2, 28; C. the members of the Scientific Research over 30 yeara/he lived on a farm north iff Bajema, former candidate for sheriff
Van Zylen, 19, 93, (head the list); Peter Club as a big step in gettingthe largest of the city, selling it six years ago to in Ottawa county arrested 14 dog ownwireless station of Western Michigan make his home at 248 Pine Avenue.
Dulyea, 4, 53.
ers. Eight of them, living in Georgein readiness.A similar mast will be
town township, M. Davis, P. Oppenheiut up on the opposite end of the roof
The main liu« of the Pere Marquette, put
Holland’sHarbor appropriation for ser, F. Crysler, L. M. Blickley, I. Zwigrailway on the Holland-Pentwater ] In
in a re
few days, Work on the aerial is maintenancedid not go by default as uzen, C. Van Der Laan, H. Alward and
branch from Muskegon to HoHand will ' fact progressing,
it did two years ago when it was found the Levenworthbrothers, were brot into
be rebuilt next year with heavier rail.
a meeting of the club Monday c'e- that the harbor was left out of the court and fined $10 and costs each. The
90-pound rail will be installed in nizg .Harold Slagh gave a lecture on lilt. This year Holland’s harbor gets hearing of John Lenheer, Harry Klomiriace of the present 75-pound rail, the famous Bertillion System of identl- a sum of $10,000 for improvementsand pen Verger, H. Kamps, Uncus VanBha,
which is too light to bear the present fying criminals and John Kamraeraad Grand Haven receives about oie-half C. Gelzer and J. Bozema, who live .in
| talked on “The Manufactureof Steel.” qf that amount.
Jamestown,will be held Tuesdsy.

The reason assigned for

I shall

on

wheel

CORNET BAND ELECTS

An

PHOTO ^)F 32ND
RKG. DISPLAYED

ru^

.

ma^nS unPa^
com- ' .
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giancing blow, the wheel natuariiy get-

loss.

BREAKS WRIST BUT
KEEPS ON HUNTING

January Neit

of

“PURITAN”

The^Steamer
P. M.,

will

leave Holland at 8:10

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Returning, leave Chicago at 7:00 P. M. Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday
All

Tnf$ Made via

Close connectionsare made *
intci

mediate

pi

i

Joseph

the Michigan Railway fer Grind Rapids

Michigan.

Saugatuck ard
Central

‘th

St.

'ts,

and with the Steam Railways for all
y

/
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The right it reserved to^ change this schedulewithout notice.

BECOME NATURALIZED

'

^

LOCAL PHONES:

JOHN

S.

Citz. 1081; Bell 78

KRESS, Local Agent

Chictgo Dock Foot $f Wihtsh

Ale.

Chlcigo Phone 2162 Centril

'

HUNTERS WATCH
YOUR DATES

'

DAYS
JUMPING BOARD

t

FARMS

for

SALE

First class in Every Respect

80

ACRES

2 miles from YrieslandStation, f mile from school and church. All good black

!

RETIREDFARMER,

HOME HERE

MAST

Fine house with 7 rooms and large cellar. Barn painted

I

house 16x60. Hoghouse (cement) 16x28. Cement silo 10x30, Large granary etc.

‘

NEW OUTFIT

i

*

soil.

hiproof 66x84 feet, with sanitarystables,having latest improvements.Poaltry

ARE ARRESTED
ALLOWING DOGS
RUN AT LARGE

t

mixed clay loam

1

|

J

Well and windmill,cistern, end water in pasture. 20 acres wheat, 33 meadow.
Fine large pasture. Worth $125 per sers. For s quick sale $100 per acre.
..........

80

$8,000

ACRES

in Hopkins township,3 miles from Bradley, 2 miles from

Kalamsseo Interur-

ban line, 1-2 mile from school, All excellant rich day and black sandy loam

Fine 9 roomed house with
basementbarn 40x64 with
steel roof and cement floors,Outbuildingsin proportion, 500 rods woven wire
fences, Two flowing wells, Stream in pasture, This land without buildings
would be worth $100 per acre, UaHdingt worth nearly $6,000, Owner wants to
soil,

70 acres improved,10 acres heavy timber,

Jiasement, and large cement porches, Nearly n£w

retire,and will sell with $3,000 down. Price

..............................................

$8,500

JOHN WEERSING
Street - • s-

30 W.*8th

.Holland, Mich.

t

Holland tCity
bj hone 4o*n the dim path In- my silent companion to convene, bedleated, until I came to whera tha ing rewarded merely by grumbled and
other animal— a* rangy, Ill-groomed evasive answers. Finally I desisted
aarral— waa securely hidden. 1 had In the attempt, conteg to follow hla
I Is)

GOLD KING AND A BCAK
' RE UNITE COUPLE

l>AQB

News

ExpifM Dm.
STATE OE HIOHIGAN

Election Report of the Board of

SO.

Twt-nUfth .ludirlil in Cfcasenr.
pending in Cirrnlt Court for iko
Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand Huron,
tgan on the uth day of Normoor A.
ISIS. Kat. Kajmond. plaintiff,ra.
Raymond, defendant.In thia rnuao It sp*
I oaring thal th* place of rcaidonct of tae
•aid defendant. Jamea Raymond ia unknown
and that due Inquiry haa fatiod to dUclMS
the place of re»ldence of tha aald dofandaai
and inai
that hia whereaboula are unknown.
ana
---- -

County Canvassers

Jww

bllidly stepped Into a trap, b0t just lead. Taylor, astrldMla sorrel, with
resting grimly across hla knees, STATE Or SGCHlOAlf
ALLEGAN MAIDEN AND SWAIN, what kind I could not aa yet dete^ gun
mine.
1
must
win
the
man’s
confi- rode straight through the brush, away
NOW 64 TEARS OLD^ HAVE
Oi-urty of Otuwn
dence, and learn what 1 could. The from the pike, down the valley of a
STRANGE MEETING.
fallow, whoever he might prove to be, small stream. In crossing, the horses
In accordant, with U. provtalon. of Section 262, HowaU'a Michigan Statutav | ther.for.,
drank their fill
waa evidently In cdncealment
Second Edition, Wa, tka nndaralgnod BOARD OF OOtJBTY Q^NV ASSESS, for tha nfld j |ir(rtnre
f»uhe on or bofora three
“How
about
the
valley
roadf
I
An odd-shaped gold ring and an axeWhoever he might prove to be— spy,
Coasts of Ottawa, do kareby maka and pubUak tha following aa a trna and comet itatv | UlUlltum
mo„ih, from th. dale of -thia
, wtor, sat
tear on a man ’a head played the lead- scout, bushwhacker or desertei^-be- asked as we climbed the opposite
___
.... m ___
' ,1..,
.i, Kin twenty
wrnt v dare
d.ra the plaintiff^
plaintM cauao
hat within
moot of votoa cant for county offleora and mam bar of the leglaUture of aald Oonaty, at thia order to be publishedIn the
ing roles in the reunion of Mrs. Ger- yond all questionhe possessedInti- hank.
tha GENERAL ELECTION bald in the aeveral townahipa, pructncta and ward, of aald City Nows, a newspaper printed, published
trude Bagely and Samuel L. Jones, hoth
The leader glanced back at me.
mate knowledge of the country lying
County, Hovowbor 7, 1916, aa aacartalnod and daterminadby ua, acting aa aald Board of and circulated in said rounty, said publics64 years old formerly of Allegan, and
“This
yen
way
la
nlgher,
an*
a
darn
lion to be rontlfiuedonce in coch wo«» Iff
beyond the Alleghenies. He knew the
County CanvaaHra,
,
resulted in their recent marriage tfter
• ia seek a in Mrreaaion.
sight
mor’
quiet,"
he
answered
gruffly.
existing conditions there, and was a<w
OKIKN 8. CR088,
a wait of 30 years, Samuel Jones is a
“Soldiers
been
marching
over
the
pike
Tho whole number of votoa given for the ofBce of REPRESENTATIVEIN STATE ViMcker k Roliinaon. Circuit Judge.
rag picker but his romance means just qualntedwith the people. Once hla
all day. Mout be all right fer yer, Jf LEGISLATURE, Flrat District waa Fifty One Hundred Fourteenvotes ............ 6114 Attorneya for Plaintiff.
as much to him as the romance of “ confidence could be fully secured, proHuaineai Aildreaa: — Holland,Mich.
‘ yer’ve got a pass— but I ain’t got none.
and they were giveo for the following persons:
viding
his
sympathies
were
with
the
millionaire.
ExpitesDec. 16
Well hev’ good ’nough rldln* In ’bout Oerrlt W. Kooyera rMelvod Twanty Nina Hundrad Flva votes ................... 2205
% Slightly more than 30 years ago, Mr. cause of the South, ss was most probSTATE
OP
MICHIGAN— THE ProHannap
Van
Tongaran
received
Twenty
Hundred
Thirty-Nine
votes
.............
2039
a
mile
mor1."
Jones and his young sweetheart, Ger- able, his Information would be of the
bate
Court
for the County of O*
Jacob
Oostorbaan
recalvod
Ona
Hundred
Seventy
votes
....
....................
170
“You are aiming for the cut-off?”
trude Kradeet, parted as the culmina- utmost value. Reticent as he was,
Mr. Oarrtt W. Kooyera having received tha iargeit number of votes waa daiormlntawa
“I
be—
yer
do
knq;
sumthln’
of
this
tion of a lover’s quarrel. Their home suspicious and close-mouthed, a silent,
In the matter of the estate
,
ad to have been elected to aald oAca of Representative In tha SUL Legislature,Flrat
was in Allegan and young Jones went typical mountaineer,he could surely yen kintry, I reckon, but yer’ve go$
District.
Ann
V.
0,born«
Deceased.
mon
eddlcation
than
eny
Cowan
I
west. A few years later he learned be Induced to let fall some scrap of
Nolle# in he.eby given that four months
that his boyhood sweetheart had mar- Information. Mhd somewhere along ever hooked up with afon. Yer ddn’t
The whole number of votes given for tho office REPRESENTATIVEIN STATE
from
the 23rd of November, A. D. 1916,
ried and he also married. Fortune did thp way an opportunity must surely talk none like mountin' folks."
LEGISLATURE. Second Districtwas Forty-Five Hundrad Forty Six votes .......... 4646 nave been allowed for creditor# to prasaat
not favor him after the wedding as it arise whereby I might escape from his
I drew a quick breath, sensing the
and theg ware giten for the follewlng persons:
their claim# agtlnal#atd deoea»ud to MiO
had before and the culmination of a company, If such a move became nturn of suspicion.
Albert H. Bosch received Twenty-EightHundred Thirty Eight votes ............. 2411 •ourt for e lamination and adjuattnsffil,
series of misfortunes came in the death
That’s
true," I admitted nadlly.
really desirable.
Jamai Ohlttick received Seventeen Hundred Eight voUa ....... .............. .^..1702 and that all creditor# of #ald deca^aad are
of his wife. Jones turned wanderer,
required to present their cUlm# to
Revolvingthese thoughts rapidly |n "You set I went to school at CovingMr. Albert H. Botch having recalved tha largest number of votes was demined
court, at the Probata Offlea In tha city el
and it was less than two years ago
my
mind,
I returned to the hut, care- ton; they wen going to make a to hive been elected to aald office of RrnrasanUtlvaIn tha State Legislature,Second Dla
Grand Haven. In Mid county, on or bethat he decided on Grand Rapids as his
preacher
out
of
me."
trlct.
fore the 23rd day of March, A. D. 1917,
' home. He engaged in rag and junk I fully bearing the bundle containing
Taylor stared Into my face, his
and that nald claims will ba haard by
picking and has built up a profitable §the federal uniform tucked under my
picking
Tho wholo number of voLs given for the office of JUDGE OF PROBATE waa
arm. The gaunt mountaineer, busily vague suspicion seeminglygone.
business.
court on the 23rd day of March, A D. 1917
081a
“Well. I’ll be
d-a preacher." Ninety-EightHnndrod Forty-Bight. ..........................................
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
One day he knocked at the back door engaged In preparing breakfast at the
and
they
were
given
for
the
following
t
He rode on Into the dusk, chuckling
of a Hastings skreefr home in Grand open fireplace,scarcely favored me auu a iwuuwou, . ......
6367
Dated November23rd A. D. 1916.
0. __
James J .Danhof received Sixty-Three Hundred Sixty-Seven votes
Rapids. His query was answeredby a with a glance of recognition,but be- and I followed,smiling to myself, glsd
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
............
3124
that the man’a good humor bad been D*ai» 8. Face received Thirty-One Hundred Ninety Four votes
woman whose face appeared familiar. gan to arrange the scant supply of
Pttar Nltdarvaldt r#c«lv#d Two Hundr#d Eight votM ...........................
201 | Judge of Probata.
so easily restored.
Sparring for time to place the face food on an overturned box.
.... 79
We were fed at a hut back In the Phil# 8. Way racelvtd S#v#nty-Nln# voLa ..................................
which his memory vaguely told him . “Just pitch la, an’ help yourself,
Expire!Dec. 23
Mr. Junta J. Danhof having r#c#iv#d th# Lrgaat number of votaa waa determined
was not new, drew the woman into con- Cowan,” he said, affectinga cordiality foothills, where an old couple, the man to hava bean electedto aald office of Jndg# of ProbaL.
Si ATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
versation.
of manner not altogethernatural. lame, were glad enough to exchange
Court for the Count/ of OttRWR.
“Well, I will collect such rags as we “Thar ain’t much of it, but we ll eat their poor food for the late news from
In the matter of the eaUte <X
Th# whole number of voLa given for th# offic# of SHERIFF waa Ninety-Bight Hunhave here, and you may call Saturday whut we’ve got, an’ then rest awhile. the army, In which they had a" ion. dr#d Eighty-Thre#.........................................................
4293
Henry Haxekamp, alias Hendrik Haif you will," she the woman. She was
If yer a-goin’ ter travel along with me Then we rode- steadily to the south. and they ware given for th# following p#raona:
xekemp, Deceased.
standingin the doorway and as she
When dawn came we were to the weat Cornellua J. Doraboa r#c#lvod Sixty Hnndrod Thirty-TwovoLa ............... SOU
Notice is hereby given that fo«r
turned to go her hand dropped upon the R w111 be done lno8tIy iVnlghl 11 v'e
of Waynelboro,in broken country, and John J. Olaaaonreceived Thirty-Five Hnndrod Seventy Five voLa ...........
3676
git
down
Covington
way.”
easing. Quite by accident Jonei nomonths
from the 28th day of November
127
I seated myself without ceremony. all through those long night hours Bert Dock r#o#lv#d On# Hundred Ninety-Seven voLa .......................
ticed a gold ring of peculair design
D. 1916 have been allowed for
Av#ry
Scott
received
Seventy-Nine
voLa
......
................................
79
"You are in hiding, then?" I asked scarcely a word had been tachanged
and the memory of the girl in Allegan
Mr. Cornellua J. Dornboa having received the largeat number of voLa waa determ- creditors to present theif claims
carelessly, not even glancing up at the between us. We camped finally In the
came to him.
against said deceased to ssid-rourt for
ined
to have been electedto aald office of Sheriff.
bend of a small itream, where high
expressionless face opposite.
exam'nationand adjustment, and that
“Madam!
"Wal’, not exactly. We’ve grown banks concealed us from observation.
all creditors of asid deceased are reThat is an odd ring, madam, May I
The
whole
.number
of
voLa
given
for
the
office of COUNTY CLERK waa Nln4tyquired to present their claims to >sid
pretty
skeery
back
In
the
hills— no- There was little to eat In our haverinquir.
inquire where you obtained it?’
Eight Hnndrod Twanty-Two.....................................
............. pgqg
court, at the probate office,in the CltJ
body thar knows their friends frum sacks, but we munched what we had, and they were given for the following peraona:
ed Jones.
.of GrAnd Haven, in llid COUPtJf. QP
“That ring is a gift made many years tM* enemies thes«- da>s. t- r ain t and Taylor, his eyes on the horses, Orrie J. Slultarreceived Sixty-TwoHundred Twenty Eight votee
broke the 'silence.
before the
ago at AlleganV-My first fellow gave been tbar lately, I reckon?
John Dykoma received Thirty-Three Hundred Three votea ......
“I
reckon
the
critters don't heed
3303
28th day of March. A. D. 1911,
Cornellua Da Witt received Two Hundred Nine voLa. ........
me that,” replied the
“No; not for over a year."
209
more'n a couple hours' rest," he said. David Milne received Eighty-TwovoLs
and
that laid claims will be heird by
And as Jones prpssed her for fur- “Thlnga baa changed sum since
”
- ..... ........................................
se
BK
They ain’t been rid noways hard,
— an’
Mr. unit
Orrie J.
J. siuiier
Slulter nave
have received
rtceivod the
the it
Iargeit number of votee waa determinedto said court on the 28th day of March
ther information and begged to see the then. Nobody lives ter hum eny more,
A. D. 1917 at ton o’clock in the fore
ring, Mm. Bagley explained,that she It’s sure hell In Green Briar these I'm fer gittln' through the gap durln' bare been elected to Mid office of County Clerk,
davllcht— the
would not recognize the'man who had days— somebody is gettln’ kilt every J daylight
tho road
road ain't
alnt overly.
overly. xood
gro, 1
noon.
given the ring. Hia name, she rs- 1 day eV two. The cusses travel In j just
The whole number of voLi given for tho office of COUNTY TREASURER wae iDated Nov. 28th, A. D., 1916.
marked, waa Samuel Jones. As an aft- ! gangs, murderin’ an' burnin’ from
"Across the mountains? Is there Ninety-savenHundred sixty-seven. ...............................
........... 9707
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
er thought and in response to the rag- eQ(] 0* the county to the other." He R gap
, *n(1 1**7 were given for tho following poreom:
Judge of Probata.
picker’s persistentqueries, she replied gpoke jn an even| drawling vole®,
"Ther road ter Hot Springs Is 'bout ”#d Oordon received sixty Hnndrod Thirty-Three vous..... .....................
Q
rr—ZT’
the onlv marks of identification on Mr. not tbe B]jghtestshow of ^motion,as . tWo miles below yer. I cum over,
HM,Dt fi0i|7i4 Thirty-Four Hundred Thirty Three votea ...................
3433
Expires Dec. 9
-----• WV AftUUUAVU
Jones, ns she recalled, was an ax scar
temng an ord|n*y bIt of | ten days ago an’ I reckon I kin find
">*•• ..........
............ 217
WalLr Scott received Eighty Four voLi ..........................
state
of
Michigan— Th# Probate
on his head.
............ 64
! newa : “D
d if I know whkh outfit ( my way back. It’s ’bout forty
Bl£htT ronr ToUi ..........
Court for tho County of Ottewa.
Mr. Fred Oordon having received the largeat number of voLi wu determined to
Quickly Jones pulled hia hat from la the wus-the Yanks or the Rebs." ! frum thar ter Lewlaburg. mostly hills,
At a session of said Court, held at
have been elected to the aald office of County Treaaurer.
hia head and aa he bent toward Mrs.
"Which are you
j but a good trail. I^now folks et Hot
the Probate Offlce In the City of
Bagely, she saw the Bear. Her recogni- “Who, me?” He paused In his bolt- Springs who will take good keer 0’ us,
The whole number of votea given for the offlce of REGISTER OF DEEDS wu|0rtn<1 HftVen, ,n Ba,d coun*jr' 00 ***
tion ended in complete explanations.
. ;
__ onct we git tbar.”
Ninety Eight Hundred Twelve ................................................
.... 18th day of Nov., A D. 1910.
Her husband had died many years ago
We rested, dozing,but neither sound and they were given for the following
and she bad preferred to work an^ rear Pleasant laugh. I rather reckon It
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
would puzzle the Lord Almighty ter asleep, for nearly three hours. What- Peter J. Bycenga received Slxty-one Hundred Nlnte«n votoa ...................... | Judgvi of Probate.
her only daughter to marrying again.
ever might be In Taylor’s mind, the Andrew Van Loptk received Thirty-Four Hundred Six vote* ...................... 3406
The old quarrel was speedilyexplain- find that out. I don’t give a whoop
In the Matter of the Estate of
lonely night had brought to me a new HerbertB. Aldrich received Two Hundred Four votee .....................
..... 204
fer
neither
of
’em.
I’m
fer
ol’
Jem
«d away.
Marinas
Geertmau, Decfaited.
thought
relative
to
my
companion.
Albert
Pearson
received
Elghty-Thre#
votee
....................................
si
Taylor, an’ It keeps me tolor’ble busy
Wm. Welling having filed in laid
Mr. Peter J. Bycenga having received the largeat number of votea wm determined
tending ter his affairs, without both- The fellow waa evasive, and once he
had frankly lied In seeking to explain to have been electedto aald offlce of Register of Deeda.
court his final sdniinstrstion account
erin’ 'bout no government."
his presence In the valley, and the rea“Then your name Is Taylor?" t
and his petition praying for the althe whole number of votoa glvan for the offlce of PROSEOUTIMO ATTORNEY wu
“I reckon It has been for 'bout sixty son for tls secrecy of movement By
lowance thereof and (or tbe aasignNinety-Five
Hundred
Seventy-Seven
..........................................
9877
years, fhar’s a slew o’ Taylors over now we were decidedly at cross-pur
idue
ment and
distribution of the resic
and they were given for the following
— -----along Buffalo crick, an’ som* of 'em poses, each vigilantly watching the
Fred T, Milas received Fifty-SixRnndred Fifteen votoa ............. k ............ 6618 of said estate.
a parcel of 'em are other— Taylor in doubt as to what the
1 are Yanks, an’
bundle contained, which I never per'j Rebs, but they don’t git ol’ Jem ter
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mitted out of my grasp, and myself as
deeply Interested In gaining possesthe forenoon, at said Probate ^ffica
sion of a packet of papers, a glimpse
The whole number of votes given for the office of ciEOUiT oouET commis is hereby appointed for examining
of which I had caught in an inside 8I0NER8 WM Nineteen Thousand Foot Hundred Two ..........................
19402 land allowing said BCPOUnt and hear*
pocket of the mountaineer’s
cost.
His
— — ------- --------- 1 and thay were given for the following peraona:
ing said petition.
.6921
nrlaslon, whatever It might be. was se- 1 Leo O. Lime received Fifty-Nine Hundred Twenty-One votoa. .
cret and dangerous. Of this his cease- Daniel F. PegeLen received Fifty-Seven Hundred' Fifty-Bight vote*. .......... 8768 I J !*
.^e^h v^bil Nation
Bert- Rlegh reived Thlrty-Fiv. Hundred Thlrty-On.vote. ................ / ..... 3631 1 BOOc^SI^
lejft Ylgll%pce was proof.
Simon Vender Meulen received Thirty-Six Hundred Bevsnty NIn# vote. ............ 3679 of a copy «
.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Fred W. Jackion received Two Hnndrod Twenty-two vote. ......................
|ga I
Jjj*
George Bauer received Two Hundred Thirteen vote. ............................
218 hsaHnf. to tbs HoIU^
NSWS ffi
HIS
Henry Pl.reonreceived Soventy-Elght vote. ...................................
7#
Printed and circulated
Mr. Leo O. LU11. having received the largert number of vote, wu determinedto Bald
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man, who was now standing up
right In the doorway, one hand grip
ping tbe barrel of a musket, the earl)
morning light on his withered face
stared unwlnklnglyInto my eyes.
, "I rather reckon I do, young man/
be replied slowly. “Fur I was nisei
tip on the Green Briar/ What mou‘
be yer name?"
; “Cowan, ’ 1 answered promptly, mj
mind Instantly alert, and aware I ha*
made a mistake. * •
, “Ho! Ye don’t sayl One o’ ol’ Ne<
Cowan's boys?"
“No. I am a son of Widow Cowan,
‘.over on Coal creek."
Tha Figure
There was not the faintest glim
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counl**
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have been elected to >ald office of Circuit Court
Mr. Daniel F. Pa*el«en have received the eecond large.t number of vote,

Lrmlnod to havt alio been elected to uld

VETERAN THROWS LIMB TO FAIR
YACHTER AND IS A

offlce

of Prohltffi.
(A true copy.) Judge Ol rrooniw.
Orrie Slulter,
ILcLtev ft PrebeL.
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of Circuit Court 0omml..loneri. aald

county botog enUUod to two Circuit Court Oommlaaloner..
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Expires Dec. 9
Tbe whole number of vote* given for tbe office of CORONER wm Eighteen Them
18987
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The ProbateCourt
send Nine Hundred Fifty Seven .............................................
1,f5'
for the County of OtLwe.
the end they were given for the following
......
....
At # teuton of eald court, held et the

Birmingham,Ala., Dec. 7— One of
most remarkablerescues from drowning'ever performedin thia section, and
displaying unusual presence f mind,
haa made a hero of C^t. Jerre Hicka
of Coden, Ala., a one legged Confederate veteran.

By quick thot and action he saved the
life of Miss. Dora Thomas, a young
woman of Dauphin island, in Missisaip-

1

pereon*:

WUllem J. Presley received Fifty-Nine Hundred Fourteen voLi .................... .... I ProbateOffice” in" the" City of Grand Haven
Denial 0. Cook received Fifty-Eight Hundred Eight voLs. ....... ..............
Count on
14^ day 0f

^

^

h

Henry Poppen received Thlrty-Sv# Hundred Fifty-Two,rotM
............. „fta n .
* n iqift
Peter Vanden Berg received Thlrty-Flv* Hundred Ninety-Eight xoLs ............ S6: 8 October A. D. 19 >•

I^

.

James Cantwell received Elghty-Flve vote. ..................... .
...... IV” . 86
Mr. William J. PrAey having received tbe lai««*t number of voLs wm detsmimd
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offlce of SURVEYOR wm Ninety Seven
Jq gaid CoUEt, be admitted to
Miss Thomas, who had been on
pleasure sail in her cat-rigged sloop, Hundred seventy .........................................................I Probate as the last will and teatament 0j u|d deceased and that id*
was returning to the wharf to lower the and they were given for the following
of a MounUineer Appeared
sail of her boat when a squall struck
in the Doorway.
;mer in the cold, blue eyes, no evidenci
the craft, capsizingft and throwing the
William J. Deplldge Sr, received Two Hundred Eleven voLs .....................
211 to herself OF someother Suitable perof any recollection in the wrinkled . take nary side. At that, I’m gittln* all fair skipper into the cold, icy water.
Edward
Atchison
reeeivsd
Elgbty-Fonr
voLs
...........
•• • • •
—
•*1 V V/: * ** BOH.
His
Jaws
rose
and
fell
on
thi
the
flghtln.
1
hftnker
^ter.
Naturally,
face. ____ ...
Hef screams for help attracted tbs
Mr. Emmsi H. Psck baring reeeivsd tbs largest number of votes wm determined
Qr(j0re(jt T|iat
Jay
tobacco which extended his cheek.
I’m a peaceful critter, if th’ cusses let attention of Capt. Hicks, who hobblec
have
been
elected
to
said
offlce
of
q{
[)ecemi)eri
A.
D.
1910
at
ten
A.
M.,
to the wharf as fast as possible. The
“I don’t reckoll I’ve been over that me alone."
girl was about exhausted and bad given
way fer nigh on fifteen year,” he said
"Quieted down some over there lateTbe whole number of votes given for tbe offlce of oounty DRAW oommission. at said Probate Office is hereby apup her struggle to reach shore, when
at last reflectively."An’ somehow 1 ly, hasn’t It?”
EB wm Ninety-Eight Hondred Forty-Seven ............. .......................
9847 pointed for hearing Mid petition.
Captain Hicka sat down, unstrappet
don’t just recall no Widow Cowan—
“Huh! Thar’s a riglment 0’ blue- hia cork leg and hurled it far out to- and they were given for the following
It 1* Further Ordered. That Public Notice
but I know 0^ Ned mighty well He’a coats at Lewlsburg, an’ a few cavalryBrniid
lUmmarud
Hnil*
*****
T.U.
..................
m,
l^'.l
V'Sd.r ’
ward the drowning woman.
took to the brush with his whole breed men rldln’ ther pikes. Don’t amount
John Nyenbuis received Tblrty-Three Hundred Ninety-Twovotes ..................
* SSks previousto said day of bearing In
She seized it at once and, buoyed by Pied Wlechersreceived Two Hundred Five
elnce this fracas started, an’ som' ter a hill o’ beans as fer as ther boys
................................
200 the HollandCity Newa, a newepepereprinted
it, kept afloat until a rescue boat could
____ _ If.
cusses
burned
his
house,
an’
sent
tbs
1.,
EUHr-ronr rot., .....................
...... IV. “ I** “re,toM *•EDWARD
“ld
All they got ter uv
do 10
is
----- -------- ----- • —
---are concerned, ah
P. KIRBY,
reach her. Captain Hicka calmly sat on
Mr. Barend Kammeraad luring received tbe largest number of votes wm dstsrtoln
Judge of Probate.
iol’ woman after 'em. It's plumb hell g0 ^TtheT back In the hills, an’ be a
the wharf waiting for his coik leg to be ed to have been electedtp said offlce of County Drain Commissioner.
(A True
I
In Grten Briar. Maybe ver a Cowan. blt more keerful. I reckon, young
Orrie Slulter
Register of Probate.
The whole number of votes given for tbe offlce of OOUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONER
on In Green Briar, It ye ever git out
wm Ninety-Five Hundred Seventy-Seven ......................................
8877
part 0’ the army wus ye with?”
that away. Wal, thet’s all thar Is fer
Expires Dec. 9
and they were given for tbe following persons:
“Sixty-fifthVirginia — Covington us ter eat, an’ I’m goln’ ter take a
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Tbe Probate
Expires Dec 16
Austin Harrington received Fifty-Nine Hundred Twenty-Sevenvotes ................ 6927
icompany,Captain Daniels."
snooie.”
Court for the County of Ottawa.
STATE
MICHIGAN — Tbe Probate Charles J. Clayton received Thirty-Five Hundred Sixty-Seven votevR .............. 8667
The older man chewed awhile Tn si0<rart for the County of OtLwe.
He closed the door, fastening It se| In the Matter of the Estste of Dick
CliffordScott received Elgbty Tbree votes ..............................
.......
la the matter of the EsLte of
lence, evidently Impressed with the curely with
wooden b%r> and
Mr. Austin Harrington baring received tbe largest number of votes wm determined Van Bemmelen Deceased.
Margaret
Stuver,
Deceased.
seeming frankness of the reply.
stretchedhimself oat on the floor.
Notice is hereby given that four montha
to have been electedto aald office of County Bo ad Commissioner.
Notice ia hereby given that fear month*
"Wal, ye mout be a Cowan, 0’ The room was dark, as the only winrom the 16th of November. A. D. 1916*
course," he admitted reluctantly, dow waa tightlyboarded up, and using from the 2 lit of Nov., A. D. 1916, have
allowed for creditor* to pretent their
* spun" TAX VOOBD,
i'Enyhow I reckon it don’t make no my bundle for a pillow, I lay down been
claim* esainit *eid deceased to aeid court of
WARI. B. THURSTON,
great difference,fer If ye be goin' ter 1 also, jo a short time hla heavy examination and ediuitment, end that ell
that all creditors of «aid deceased ire re____ deceased
________ere required to
0. J. V ANDES VEEN,
of laid
Green Briar we kin ride awhile ter* breathingwas evidence enough that creditor*
presenttheir elsims to said court, vet the
Beard of Oounty Oaavassera.
tether. Two Is better than one these Taylor alept Slowly my heavy eyea probate office, in the Oity of Grand H»
(Attest) JACOB OLBRUM, County Olert.
flays. Hitch yc# boss out thar In the , cloeed,
in taid^Rr
---- - and
— » I. lost consciousness.
-------------- ....
— .-jtr, — acfcafaytheilstday
el a a* vmlvtA
•
•« __
_ __
cruu
niuuftBiuo 0’
u mine*
unuQ.au
»uuu
D610W me
njOUnimiu ; or
ivi I, and
unu iaai
saiu claims
ciaima
•crub alongside
an' then
The son was below
the mountain
of muicn,
March, a.
A. u.
D. 1917,
that said
claims will be heard by said court on the
In yere. Well eat a bite fust, an’ then
^rj hand of the old will Me heard by said court on the 21stday
16th day of March, A, D. 1917 at ten
He down a spell, fer I’ve been a-ridln’ mountaineer shook me Into sudden °* Mtrch*
1917. at ten o’clock in
o’clock in the forenoon.
most o’...
ther
---------night myself." |
.wakefulness.*With nothing left to+ihe forenoon.
Dated NoAemberl6thA. D. 1916.
His voice was hardly as cordial as eat we were not long In preparing for Dated November21st, A. D. 1916.
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
his words sounded,but I felt It best departure, Tendeavorlnivainly ^o get
at the
Judge of Probate
|o accept the rather surly Invitation.
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Orr Wt» in

MRS. ANNI8 DEBS
Grand Rapid*
AT AGE OF 94

(

YEARS

>terday.

Jacob Wittevecn, trfaaurer of Park
OF ELMORE
AN
^ township is in Grand Rapids today.
ANNIfl
George E. Kollen has returned from
i a trip to Columbus.
Mrs. 8. J. Annis of La Porte, Ind.,
The Van Raalte P-T club wili meet
Friday, December 8, at 7:30 sharp. Do died on November 26 at the age of 94

AUNT

WAS

>

years.

not’ forget to. come.

Certainly, pastor and people heartily
rejoicein what, with God's help, they
hare been able to accomplish, and the
Overisel church begins its second half
cycle
and courage to do still
_

Continuedfrom 1st Pt*e)

prised the sum of nearly $4,000; that
till later a Hook A Hastings pipe organ was installed, costing $1800; that,
the parish grew and reaehed its
in 1880, when it numbered 226

truly a source of knowledge anf merriBolks. Pi* an* Mode and atick candy
ment. Lately it has added to its members, a group of resourcefulgirls. The completed the program.

Thanksgivingprogram which the new
Delghis furnished was strikinglyorigwork Tor the Great Shepherd of inal. It was in truth a prophecy of
the church.
the success of Delphi this year. The
following numbers were highly appreciated: piano solo, Dorothy Hunt; readDELPHI
ing from Quo Vadis, Mary Geegh; vocal
Duet, Elizabeth Ver Meer and Bertha
GIVE SOCIETY
Stopples; Life of Helen Keller, Evelyn BETWEEN AGES OF 12 TO 20 YEARS
If yoti desire to build a business among
. ,
The Delphi society of Hopo college Zwemer; Humorou* Dialogue from
our friends and neighbor* that will t
“Unde
Tom’*
Cabin,”
Josie
Belt,
AnIour
^rifnd, •n{1nei8hborl
wil1 P»7
has been growing in capabilityand in,ou a
a nice
n*ce weekly income, write
write stati
stating
genuity.Although ths real purpose of na Ruth Winters and Anna DsGoeds;

with
climax
families

and 490 members; that in 1881 came
the devestation wrought by the second
“secesh,” so that wftlle today the
church holds over 135 familiesand 430
members; it is stronger,and better, or-

NEW

WANTED

MEMBERS
PROGRAM

Boys and Girls
. ...
^

Mrs. Annis was well known in this
John Du Met of the Du Met Bros.
ganized than ever before; that the first
firm, is in Grand Rapids on business to- city being the aunt of Elmore Annis, recorded collection is that of I860, when
the veteran painter of Holland.
day.
the church gave $138 for benevolent and
She was born on February 18, 1822 $694 for congregational purposes; that
R. B. Champion,8upt. of the Board
-of Public Works and Carl Bowen, city at Saratoga Springs, Ne.w York and these collections, during the last half
the society has been a seriousone, that Thanksgiving Dinntfr in Charge of Elsie
engineer, took the interurban for Grand was mhrried in 1852 to Eber Eeander decade — 1911-1915 amounted to $17,120
of upholding true womanhood in all.ifh Gowdyr tableaux from “Courtship
Annis.
iiapids this morning.
and $11,822, respectively;that these-of- phases, still it enjoys fun and frolic. Miles Standish,” Evelyn Zwemer, Mary
There is a great surprise awaiting
ferings during the fiscal year of 1919Its programs have been varied and Geegh, Theodora Hoekstra and Marie
•those who attend the meeting of the PICKED A SCATTERED MEMBER
191C alone amounted to $3,940 and $2,Maple Grove (Longfellow)P-T. club
087, respectively;that this church supCommittee Chairman SucceededIn Huports two missionaries on the foreign
.meeting Friday
mane Work; Reports Progress.
Henry Vander Le and J. Lutman forfield— the Rev. James Cantine, D. D., at
Tiierly residing hero and Miss Lena
“I managed to get one member to- Hushrah, Arabia, and Mrs. Lambertus
Otte of this city, will leave Monday for
gether,” said Aid. Cong’.eton to the Hekhuis (nee Jennie Immink) at
Miami, Fla., to spend the winter.
council last night when giving the re- Cbittoor,India; that the Overisel
John Ledeboer, formerly of this city,
church, during its seventy years -of ex|>ort of the committee on the proposed
is visiting his sister Mrs. D. B. K. A an
istence, has had only five different pasj uiging of Black Lake and Tannery
Raalte. He has been express messenger
tars as follows: Rev. 8. Bolks (1848- (
Creek. But progress Js the best that
for the American Express Co., for over
’53), Rev. O. J. Nykerk (1858- ’77), Rer.
was reported.
thirty years, running on the Michigan
P. Lepeltnk, D. D. and Rev. G. J. NyVwo members were added to the comCentral between Buffalo and Chicago.
kerk (1H77-'91),Rev. A. Vanden Berg,
J:
mitjLto further the project. They are (1S92- ’06), Rev. O. J. Hekhuis
He is a son of tho late Dr. B. Ledeboer,
the city Engineer and Supt. of Public
HEi
at one time mayor of this city.
(1906 — ); that during the five years of
Works R. B. Champion. Propositions vacancy l853*-’58, the pulpit was supo
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age and number of borne* you can call on
uy
are willing to distribute adofand
"7 you
7®”
willin|
vertising literature and give a portion of
I

.

evening.

vourtimetothework.
Address, E

B. Blett,

5943 Market Ave., Grand Rapids, Michigan.
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ART or
T'0'"
"f tyksrk'“w by mV,oth|lrt.
a. i woitSIdi'k,
o j.
OF DRESS”
DKfcbb GIVEN
invfiw :
„;ll,,r are
belng 0„n8,Jereo.
th>l Miree’o(
AT WOMAN'S LIT. CLUB
ptoMori, Dss. Bolks, Nykerk, and Lep.

......

TO DECLARE NUISANCE

and reared in the v-i.-y
precinctsof the parish of Overisel;that
the longest service was enjoyed by the
second pastor, Ds. Nykerk, who began
his eldership at 25 years of age in the
Netherlands, served eight years in this
capacity in America, upon which he Aas
sent by the Overisel church to the Holland Academy to get hi*, preparatory
course, and then to Dr. A. O. Van
Raalte to study theology, after which
he served his church as pastor for 34
years, 14 of which were spent as a ?blaborer with Rev. Lepeltnk.

.'H^rrfyL,
hi

cltnk, were born

TtS*olVoMwas

v/thi
Condition at Thompson Company Plant
Tuesday afternoon. The first paper
/To Be Remedied at Once
an admirabletreatiseon the
—
Giea cst picturesof the World by Mrs.1 That the Thompson Mfg. Co. must be
build a
;H. McLean. There are, the writer said, ^ced to
to build
a storm sower for the
roof water of the plant was the con-severallists of greatest paintings,but
tention of Aid. Brink last night, after
the twelve which seem to have the best
,

Twelve

claim are: Last Supper, Leonadro da another examination of the premises.
A second official notice will be sent
Vinci; Descent from the Cross, Rubens;
them by tho City Clerk, after which the
tLasi Judgment, Michaelangelo; Sistine
Madonna, Raphael; Assumption of the present eondifion will be declared a
Virgin, Titian;Transfiguration,
Raphael nuisance and action taken. Previous no.
tioes to have a disposal made of the
.Holy Night, Corregio; Aurora, Guido
rain water have not been heeded.
Reni; Last Communionof 8t. Jerome,
'^Demenichino;Night Watch, Remtbraadt; ImmaculateConception, MurilJto: Miracle of St. Mark, Tintoretto. I Every member of the city council
As the “Greatest Picture” no one was in his chair last night at the roll
- vwld say. The Assumptionof tho Vir. call, after a three weeks’ recess, and
gin is the most wonderfulin coloring, he arguments showed they had fully
The Sistine Madonna, the greatest in recuperated from previous affrays.
y ••anuwi'tion ami divinity,and the best , The Committee on Claims and Ac/ known, The Holy Night the most re- counts last night reported the sum of
; mt'kablein light effects and the Mire- $4,610.23in claims. It was adopted.
c'ie of St. Mark, the greatest “story| Aid. Prins reported the use of $121
telling” picture.
in the last three weeks by the Poor
iRiffwrc the intermission Mrs. R. M. committee.
Do Tree sang "Morning” and “Who
The entire council will at 1:30 Hatur.
day afternoon inspect the block of
Will Buy My Lavender!
The last paper was by Mrs. Olive, on Columbia Avenue between 7th and 8th
/tks “Art of Dress.” The paper was street for needed improvement. It is
' full of sense and suggestion for the best ' reportetl to be in sad shape,
and most artistic dressing. Some of the J The nCed of a sidewalk on Find Avegeneral rules, laid down by Worth and n,1( between 16th and 19th stnets, on
ether great French artists were: Study the west side, was reported last night
•yosr lines, and accentuate the good hv Aid. Congleton. An investigation
tones*, use neutral colors; the perfect( will be made.
••costumeis the one that forms the best | \ run down condition of the Grand
'backgroundfor eyes and hair and com. Haven bridge is being repair on the
X plexior; irfcss must be suitablefor the Holland side, said City Engneer Bowen
oensioa, dress must suit the individual- ]a*t night. The planks are separating
* ity 3rd not slavishly follow style, dress nil,i tbp approaches were broken on
must never be showy or conspicuous. Hallowe'ennight. It will not he long
"While the French are the leadersin tha before something will impress the need
cart tff dress, we have surpassed them In of a new bridge on the minds of the
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more Shopping Days before Christmas1

Just 15

Don't wait until the last minute to select those gifts for

BEGIN RIGHT

<

NOW.

ed with four floors of

your Friends.

The Jas. A. Brouwer F.urniture Store is fill-

USEFUL, DURABLE, CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

COUNCIL NOTES

.

___

^

the true spirit of

MAS

public.

The

is best expressed by

some

fulness and good

will.

WHY?

.

Nothing could be more

BECAUSE
BECAUSE
BECAUSE
BECAUSE
BECAUSE

fitt-

ing. Make the appointment
today.

Sittings day or night.

The

*

Lacey Studio

Jas.

Holland. Michigan
19 E. 8th

St.

Up Stairs

The House

.

At Monday’s

ITS

THE SAME OLD QUESTION
ISN’T IT?

“What

Shall I

Give

For Christmas”

!
I

Vl/E

have helped many inquiring custumers during past years and
this year our store is splendidly prepared to assist you in your

Christmas shopping by offering you a varied

^

tirely out of the question to

pecially suitable for

_
line of

mention everythingin

Gifts.

Notwithstandingthe scarcity of linens

CHIEFS

woman, plain, embroidered and

men

ttnd

Also an entirely new line of

detail, but

TABLE LINENS

of

with

ets,

Men and Woman, Bed Blank-

Robe Blankets, Fancy Aprons, Hand Bags, Furs,

Suit Cases, Traveling Bags, Small Rugs, Kid Gloves,
Breakfast Caps, Bath Robes,

your attention to a few things es-

Toys, Dolls,
is nou)

NAPKINS

Also large assortment of Fancy Towels, Fancy
for

to call

Games and Novelties

Fancy Waists, Cloaks,

ready on the second floor

We are showing a splendid line of American MODEL
BUILDERS, ERECTOR SETS, BR1CKTOR SETS,
TRAINS ON TRACK, ELECTRIC MOTORS and
TRANSFORMERS, MECHANICAL TOYS, IRON
TOYS, DOLL CABS, and a host of other toys for
girls

and boys.

Also WHITE IVORY SETS and separate pieces in
great variety.

Suits, etc.

left to the mayor,

____

s**

1

•even other pUces,
the outcome.

Du Mez Brothers

the

1

and

“The

Gift Store

would be en-

initial.

TO MATCH.

Work, Umbrellas

we wish

It

OUR UNE OF

HANDKER-

and beautiful assortment

for

merchandise suitable for Christmas gifts.

we are showing

this year a very large

this cauae, the following described parcel
John Moeke. As Mr. in
of land to-wit: a parcel of land situated in
"Moeke was sot prepared to give his the City of Holland. Ottawe County, Mieki_ weeks’
______ , xe« described as the weal twenty-nre(25)
, t.o or yes, he waa given two
Rn nt
in width of lot numbered Eleven (II) of
vthce to consider the matter
block Thirty-Two (82), except the north
uiext regulffr council meeting, which twenty (20) feet thereof.
Hated Holland. Michigan
-will be held one week from the coming
___ TJI ult will be known and I)Bfem,,er4' 191thomas IT. ROBINSON,
;

The Store With A Christmas Spirit

of Service.

WHAT?

PEOPLE FEEL LIKE
STEALING
SEEMS

Notice i* hereby given that I ahall aell at
council meeting the pnblie auction to the highest bidder at the
-•matter \vas brot up all the petitions North Front door of the Court Houte in the
City of Grand Haven, in the County of
- were rejectedexcept that of Arthur Van
Ottawa and State of Michigan.Mid Court
Kley of thi* city. When a vote was- Houae being the place for holding the Cir•taken on his petition,a tie resulted. cuit Court for «aid County, on Friday tke
'Three of the council were in favor of 19th of January A. I>. 1917 at two o'clock in
the afternoon,all, or io much thereof a* may
> grantinga licenie and three were op- be necemry to raiae the amount due to the
:*x>4e(L So the reault of the ballot was said plaintiff for principal,interestand coat*
*

A Brouwer
tim+l

j

ant*.

3 ter.

goods purchased now will be detime before Christmas.

livered. any

MOVIE FUTURE

detrimental to any community,has oftIT
en canted the 'citizens of this city to
*8top and think whether a movie would
Chief Van Ry in hia report shows
’ be the right thing for our city. This
that thieving has been rampant the past
-question has been very much agitatea
month. Four larceny cases were in the
-•3n the past few weeks. Sometimes
list of arrestsmade.
when the question was discussed It
An unlucky lot of drunks, numbering
was followed by a petition being pre- 13 were also in the line up, there were
sented by some one to the Common
two truancy eases, two violations of
^Oeoncil asking for a permit to operate
the vehicle ordinance, one jumping a
h moving picture show in this city,
board bill and two assault and bat.ti&weraloutside parties have attempted teries.
'*to secure a license but were always reThe jail contained 22 night lodgers,
jected.
doors of six business places were left
Sometime ago James Van Yolkenopen but there were no lights out. Finea
n>erg applied for a license.Hia applito the amount of $43.90 were collected.
•.ration was filed. Later Dr. Heasley
^applied and hia applicationwas treated
(Expire* Jm. 13. 1017)
in the same manner. Only a month ago
CHANCERY SALE
In
i>ur*u*nce
»nd t»y virtue of an order and
r«T. W. Himehavgh of Holland requested
decree of the Circuit Court of the county of
"A he council for a right to operate a show Ottawa in Chancery In the State of Mirhi|*n
’in Zeeland. With these petitions on made and dated on the 12th day of June A.
D. 1916 in a certain rauae therein pending
' 4iand the Councildeemed it necessary to
whereinthe Fir»t State Bank of Holland la
» *ake some definitestand in the mat- plaintiff aud Peter F. Oitema et. al. defend

our prices are as low as the lowest.

PLEASE NOTICE Any

ZEELAND MAYOR TO DE

not

we have alhrge assortment ft select from.
our goods are new and up-to-date.

we sell for cash or on easy payments.
we give you service, and surely there is no time when service is more appreciated than during the busy Christmas season when the
stores are crowded and everybody is in a hurry.

COPORATIONS SUBJECT
DESCRIPTIVE PAPER

a wise and just censorshipare

Satisfies, and
from Jas. A. Brouwer

That Beautifies and

Your Portrait—

•French dresses are inclined to over
a
• elaboration,to too much fluiness.The
best dressed American women have reOF
duced this to a standard of quiet ele• gance eopied from the English but
At the meeting of the Social Pro•.nmdfc improved upon. The American
gress club Monday night Att. T. N.
tailored suit is a distinctivecostume
Robinson read a paper on “Corpora‘ throughout the world. The three key
tions” which was unusually timely in
notes that Mrs. Olive’s paper struck
view of the present consideration by
•freer: simplicity,suitabilityand iudiCongressof the railroad situation in
'viEuaJity. A little informal disensson
the United States. While the theme
TdHowed, in which many of the club
“Corporations”is a general one, Mr.
-women put themselves on record as opRobinson gave it specific treatment by
posing the present day tendency, espetaking the railroad problem to illustrate
elally in girls, towards extravagance
I his subject.
and immodesty.
lie sketched graphically the tense
situationin the United States today
with regqrd to the railroad situation,
showing how capital and labor are pitCIDE
jted over against each other and how this
The proverbialworm is turning! Zee- ( situationis full of grave possibilities.
land has at last reach the stage where ( possibilities that only a high order of
at has the motion picture theater with- I statesmanshipcan save from becomin its grasp. Whether or not the crav- ing acutely dangerous. Mr. Robinson
ii*C 'rtf the growing town's populace for j clearly analyzed "the various elements
veiftertainmentof that nature will be that make up the problem, and while no
•oatiafied resta with Mayor Moeke.
man knows positively perhaps how so
The report of the Zeeland represent- complicated a problem is to be finally
--mlives of tke Newa follows:
resolved,Mr. Robinson gave a picture
‘ The fact that this city is the only of the general trend the outcome might
«Hy of its size in Michigan which has take if the problem was handled with
no moving picture show and also that | patrioticstatesmanship.
• .moving picture shows, when
condncted
0

under

Gift

get that Furniture

little remembrance,

-

• -

!

CHRIST-

conveying personal thought-

'

/'trimming.

Give Furniture

Between Friends

i

"What we say we

do,

we do do

